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The history of oils and fats has been extraordinarily melodramatic
over the decades (Kellens). The arrival of soybean and rapeseed
oils have eased shortage especially after the world wars but
instead provided an oversupply of omega-6 polyunsaturated oils.
Then widespread hydrogenation in processing was introduced and
helped to overcome instability and inadequacies of
polyunsaturation while retaining perceived health bene ts from
polyunsaturation like that of sh oils. For almost half a century, the
world endured the deception of distorted ―cherry-picked‖ data on
bene ts of polyunsaturated fats versus saturated animal until it is
nally accepted that trans fats but not saturated plant oils are
detrimental to health. Meanwhile GMO crops have been
successfully designed to produce more of perceived better oils
with more monounsaturates while many consumers have not
accepted that GM with foreign genes as safe. Again science
advanced as we now have CRISPR gene editing for future crops
and this will not be considered as GM.
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Prices of commodity oils including veg oils and petroleum have
remained under pressure due to over-supply problems (Mistry;
Fry) while in the background geopolitical uncertainties can even be
created by the president of the United States (POTUS). For palm
oil the El Nino provided a year of respite from high supplies and
helped to improve prices. Recovery from the e ects of El Nino
drought has now brought back high supplies with a corresponding
e ect on prices (Fry). Biodiesel mandates from Indonesia and
Malaysia (Unnithan) as well as the Indonesia‘s moratorium on OP
expansion have helped to support prices. Lauric oils have a life of
their own inclusive for food (healthy MCT) and non-food uses but
synthetics from cheap petroleum will provide a threat when alcohol
plants come on stream.
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Sensitive advanced instruments can now detect traces of GE as
well as esters or 3-MCPD (Goh; Kellens) in all edible oils and
these process contaminants may be a health threat as potential
carcinogens. The pressure is now on the relatively high diglyceride
oils (palm and rice) to provide oils with acceptable limits of GE and
MCPDE from production and re ning. A number of preventive
measures and re ning options are now available (Kellens, Goh)
while awaiting for imminent standards to be imposed, likely at the 1
ppm levels for these process contaminants. Meanwhile the use of
cost e ective and versatile palm fruit and lauric oils has now been
so pervasive in food and non-food products as to raise
protectionist responses from some developed nations growing
other lower yielding oil crops. When once it was the destruction of
tropical forests and biodiversity, the new issue of process
contaminants has provided extra fodder for EU nations to try to
obstruct the importation of palm oils.
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E D I TO R I A L

POTUS Uncertainties but Green
Shoots are Appearing
The geopolitical turmoil in and around the Middle
East has now intensi ed and has the potential to
become more global as unfortunately the
President of the United States (POTUS) has
become part of the process (Mistry). The world is
now faced with uncertainties of indecisive Brexit
from the EU, growing protectionism and deglobalization, unhappy voters trumping ruling
political elites and a downturn of most commodity
prices (Mistry). Supply and demand dominate
values of agri-commodities with palm oil supplies
recovering after the devastating El Nino drought
(Fry) while higher demand failed to materialize
from increasing population demographics or rising
standards of living. Much has to do with the new
scenario that the US has abandoned policies to
mitigate climate change at a time when a large
percentage of vegetable oil supplies have already
been allocated to biofuels (Unnithan) but will now
require rebalancing. Uncertainties are clouding
the global biofuel e orts against global warming as
nations become less enthusiastic about mitigating
(but only for adapting to) climate change with the
rm about-turn policies by POTUS. Meanwhile the
low prices of petroleum (Fry) with increasing
availability of renewable sources of energy as well
as a come-back of synthetic oleochemicals (from
low cost petroleum) will be a major concern as all
will impact biofuel and vege oil prices.
Despite the negative US governmental in uences on
globalization and climate change, the corporate
world seems to see green shoots as optimistic
expectations are high on infrastructure spending and
continued contributions by technology (Unnithan;
Ram). The great FAANG (Facebook, Amazon, etc)
tech-companies have propelled the US markets into
uncharted territory, much of which has been

iv

attributed to the monetary easing by global central
bankers who are pushing for ―normal‖ in ation but
instead causing asset in ation, an unintended
consequence. However, the world seemed to be
unaware that advances in science and technology
have clearly provided remarkable e ciencies for
whole supply chains of production, manufacturing,
transportation and communication of everything
(inclusive of products and services), i.e. globalization
of businesses. However, the world including POTUS
have yet to completely adapt to a new tech-age of e
cient globalization, creeping in uence of arti cial
intelligence
(AI)
with
consequential
lower
employment and changing patterns of work and
skills for the labour force and all mankind. Meanwhile
the monetary stimulating policies of US, EU, Japan
and others have provided easy money which have
continued to in ate asset prices but not ―real‖ in ation
as yet. It should be a global landscape for global
industrial growth with relatively low interest rates and
cheap energy sources. While fracking technology
has been able to compete with high-cost producers
of petroleum energy (Fry), it is even more
remarkable that photovoltaic energy is available at
prices comparable to cheap fossil coal and gas and
these should propel the world for a new period of
growth. Thus the exuberance of the business
economy is beginning to dawn worldwide while much
optimism is garnered by the ambitious infrastructure
spending by populous nations led by India and China
(with OBOR) now in place as global companies will
continue with the unstoppable globalization
momentum despite a negative involvement of
POTUS.

The Oils and Fats World
The history of oils and fats for the last century has
been melodramatic with many advances and as
many setbacks (Kellens). The shortage at the
period of world wars have led to the growth
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of soybean oil and then improved varieties of
rapeseeds (Canola). The N. American companies
dominated the world of vege oils which then were
polyunsaturates while soon this was found to be
unsuitable for most applications for food. Partial
hydrogenation came in to solve many problems and
such ―polyunsaturated‖ oils ruled much of the edible
oil scene and especially boosted by the deception
from ―cherry-picked scienti c data‖ about hearthealthy polyunsaturated fats over saturated animal
fats. The great nutritional error persisted globally for
almost half a century before detrimental health
problems (obesity, diabetes and dementia)
appeared and that polyunsaturated crop oils are not
to be perceived to be good like sh oil and that they
are mostly consumed as partially hydrogenated fats,
loaded with what is now established to be the
dreaded trans fats (Kellens). Meanwhile palm oil
with its superior yields have emerged to be most
dominant in the oils and fats world with its superior
qualities and versatility but mainly due to its low cost
from sustainably high yields. Palm oil has come
about timely to alleviate shortages due to problems
in the processing for most of temperate oils of the
EU and N. America (apart from biofuel needs) but it
has taken a long time for a mindset change to the
new love of tropical oils, e.g. coconut fat, the most
saturated of all the produced oils and fats. Perhaps
processing changes will be ongoing for full
hydrogenation, interesteri cation and blending but
this is a time of the world domination of palm oil
which has created many protectionist movements.
While trans fats have been e ectively discredited for
many detrimental health problems new processing
contaminants appeared with the progress of advanced
instrumental technology (Goh: Kellens; Ram). When
once glycidol esters (GE) were found in the
diacylglyerol oil (Econa), once touted to be an antiobesity oil from Japan, it was a quick demise for the oil.
GE together with monochloropropanediols esters
(MCPDE) have been found in almost all re ned edible
oils. Glycidol, the free form of GE, is a known possible
human carcinogen and MCPD the free form from the
esters MCPD is also an animal carcinogen. It turns out
that these are process contaminants

notably present more in relatively high diacylglycerol
oils such as palm and rice. With the uncomfortable
domination of palm oils in much of world food and
non-food products, feverish research had to be done
(Kellens; Goh). On one side this has provided
ammunition for protectionist e orts to slow the
importation of palm oils and on the other side it is
imperative to reduce the process contaminants to
acceptable levels as found in all other oils and fats.
While the process contaminants have shown signs
of continuing decline in recent years, solutions are
available to reduce GE and MCPDE to trace or
undetectable levels pending the imminent imposition
of standards by the EU (Kellens, Goh).
Changes, challenges and solutions will continue to
appear in the oils and fats world while like most
commodities growth continues unabated despite
Malthusian concerns of calori c shortage with the
population explosion. As shown continually in history
science and technology have kept ahead of such
concerns with higher yielding and better crops
through breeding and GM technologies. The current
wave of anti-GMO will likely fade away as it is
almost impossible to reverse corporate business
domination of their production (Kellens). However,
the new CRISPR gene editing technology will make
the old foreign geneinsertion GMO technology
obsolete and the future world could be swamped
with all sorts of designer-GMO crops, hopefully for
the bene t of man. However, other technology fronts
have been slow in providing solutions for many
aspects of agricultural needs even as sensor and
automation have seen dramatic advances of
technological applications (Ram & Herrington).
Abbreviations. Brexit = the exit of Britain from EU; EU
= European Union; FAANG = Facebook, Amazon,
Apple, Net ix and Google; GE = glycidol esters; GM

= genetic modi cation; GMO = genetically modi ed
organism; MCPDE = mono-chloropropanediol
ester; 3-MCPD = 3-monochloropropanediol; NGO
= non-governmental organization; OBOR = OneBelt-One-Road policy of China; POTUS =
President of the US; US = United States.
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PALM OIL TSUNAMI?: PRICE OUTLOOK 2017
Dorab Mistry
Godrej International
[Presented at the POC2017 Conference, 8th Mar 2017, Kuala Lumpur]

Introduction

Emerging Areas for Palm

Congratulations to the Malaysian Palm Oil
Industry for the 100 years of success. The last 50
years have been very active, particularly after the
IASC Congress in January 1977 in Kuala Lumpur.
I have been presenting since 1997. The job of
forecasters has recently been incredibly di cult.

Oil palm cultivation in Central & South America is
to be watched. Production is up from 2.2 MMT in
2011 to 3.2 MMT in 2016. Exports was doubled to
1.8 MMT in 5 years.

How Many Reputations Will Stand?
For most years, price forecasting was a matter of
analyzing crops, supply & demand and weather in
uences. Currencies played some part. Government
regulations played a part. But now the POTUS plays
a huge part in deciding how markets move!

Other Vegetable Oils
There is a big rise in sun oil production. Black Sea
sun oil is very competitive and taking market share.
More sun oil helped to keep prices in check in 2016

– especially in India. We have 3 record sun-seed
harvests in CIS. What if dry weather hits that belt
in 2017?

Rapeseed

Palm Production
Last year at POC, I was the most bullish forecaster.
My estimate of Malaysian production was the lowest
at 18.4 MMT. I was out by 1.1 million tonnes! Stocks
were the tightest ever but prices were not the highest
ever! Overall palm supply is tight in FH 2017. The
2016 Malaysian production was 17.32 MMT and the
Indonesian production was 30 MMT, down 2 MMT
from 2015. The 2017 Malaysian production is
expected to be 19.5 million tonnes and that of
Indonesian is expected to be 33.5 to 34 MMT.

2017 Prospects
Production recovery in Malaysia has started already.
We turned the corner in December 2016 when Dec 16
production exceeded the Dec 15 production. Year on
year production was up 5%, Jan production was up
12% and that for Feb is up 15%. There is some doubt
about recovery in March, April and May and April could
be the tightest month. Malaysian stocks will remain tight
until July 2017. Remember that Ramadan shipments
will go out in FH May and palm stocks will begin to
recover from July 2917 and palm will face strong
competition in India from South American soya oil. Will
a new El Nino develop in June?

EU production may improve by 2 MMT but it is too
early to forecast. India‘s bumper rape-mustard
crop is 7 million tonnes. That will reduce scope for
blending soya oil into mustard oil China is treading
a very dangerous path.

China’s Rapeseed
Releases from State Reserve in 2016 was a game
changer. New releases continue from Nov 2016 but
will end by the middle of 2017. How will China‘s
rapeseed crop be in 2016 and 2017? Rape crop may
have been down from 12 to 5 MMT perhaps! It is a
season of low crop and no reserves!

Soybeans and Soy Oil
In 2015 and 2016 soy oil picked up huge market
share in edible oil markets like India. The main
reason was that soy oil is usually exported as a
crude unre ned oil whereas palm oil is usually
exported as a re ned oil. Local re ners prefer to
import a crude unre ned oil so that they can run
their re neries and also add value.
We had a 6 back-to-back bumper harvests in
soybeans. Will the 7th harvest in the US also be as
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lucky? US farmers are expected to increase soya
acreage in 2017. Expansion in Brazil and
Argentina will continue. Export taxes in Argentina
will decline from Jan 2018.

Growth of World Veg-Oil-Food Demand
Food demand rose at 2.5 MMT in 2015-16. In
2016-17 it is expected to grow by 3 MMT

Incremental Veg Oils Supply Data

Soy Oil and Biodiesel
Outlook depends entirely on the US biodiesel regime
for 2017. Producer Credit instead of Blender Credit is
a game changer for soy oil futures. We need to know
the exact ne print of the new US Policy. Overall this
must be friendly to soy oil.

These are tabulated below:
Veg Oils /„000 tonnes

2015-16

2016-17

Soy oil

+3,000

+2,500

Rape oil

-1,000

-1,500

Palm oil

-6,000

+6,000

Others

-1,400

+2,000

Indian Imports

Total supply

-5,400

+2,000

The Table below shows the data of imports of
three oils

Total demand

+5,000

+6,000

India

Sustainability
Veg Oil \ Year

12-13

15-16

16-17

Soy

1,090

4,235

3,500

Palm

8,240

8,510

8,650

980

1,516

1,750

10,670

14,738

14,300

Sun
Total

Growth in per cap consumption has slowed. It has
been bearish for veg oil imports. Indian veg oil
industry is becoming more e cient. Next year‘s
production will be up 1.5 million tonnes or more,
depending on meal demand.

Biodiesel – Indonesia
Subsidy from the Estates Crop Fund can cover
only 200,000 tonnes per month of palm biodiesel
at current POGO. The Biodiesel Mandatory
Programme is a Safety Net when supply exceeds
demand. What happens if CPO prices fall by
US$100? The FUND can step up monthly Palm
Biodiesel consumption from May 2017.

World Biodiesel Energy Demand
We can see more palm oil going into biodiesel. World
energy demand for veg oils grew in 2015-2016 by 2.5
mln tonnes led by Indonesia and USA. Growth in 201617 will depend on the US biodiesel regime besides
Indonesia. Growth could rise by 3 mln tonnes.

2

RSPO has had a good year. Indonesian &
Malaysian Sustainable Palm Oil have also made
progress. The Take-Up of Certi ed Sustainable
Palm Oil remains a matter of concern. Let us not
make sustainability una ordable.

Price Outlook and Forecast
Assumptions for Medium Term Price Outlook
Brent crude remains at US$45-65 per barrel.
Three interest rate hikes hinted by FED occurs in
2017. Developing country currencies remain
stable against US$. Ringgit may improve. No
major trade wars or disruptions. President Trump
will be di erent from Candidate Trump.

Weather 2017
Signals of a developing El Nino in SE Asia – will a
ect production from March 2018. Possibility of an
Indian Ocean Dipole which may bring drought to
India. Possibility of dryness in the Sun Seed belt of
Ukraine & Russia.

Price Forecasts
The rst kneejerk reaction already happened in
February in palm prices. Stocks are still tight and
as the Inverse has eroded, palm has become
competitive. Expect some price recovery – as
seen last week – almost regaining RM3,000.
Second down-leg in June-July – to RM2,500.
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Soy oil is well priced. It may not decline. New crop
for May, June and July is well priced. All eyes are
on US Biodiesel. Sun oil will regain its premium
over soy. We cannot be bearish of palm prices. At
this stage I expect RM2,500 on the 3rd month or
US$620 FOB Olein as strong support for Q4.

Alternative Bullish Scenario
Markets in this Trump Era will be more volatile than in
the past. Climate is more uncertain. Dry weather in
Ukraine, SW Russia and also in India. El Nino may
appear again in SE Asia and what if the recovery in
palm production gets postponed? What if Malaysia
produces only 18.7 MMT and Indonesia only 33 MMT?
What if we have smaller Sun Seed crops? What if US
Biodiesel & Producers Credit work extremely well? US
cannot export any soy oil and soy futures could go to 40
cents? In that case CPO will hold at RM3,000 until
September, then dip for a few months and then take o
again. So RBD Olein below $680 will be cheap.

Lauric Oils Outlook
The February decline in Lauric oil prices was very
dramatic. The premium of $US500 enjoyed by
CPKO over CPO will erode further. The second
leg down will come earlier than in palm. CNO
premium over CPKO will improve.

One Major Cloud Over the Market
The Trump Administration says it will encourage the
Repatriation of pro ts held overseas by US companies

– about US$2 trillion. If that happens, the Rest of
the World will be Minus US$2 trillion, interest rates
in those regions will have to rise and some may be
pushed into recession. Commodity prices can fall
in this scenario.

Which is My Preferred Scenario?
Weather is paramount. At this stage, my feeling is to
go with the Alternative Bullish Scenario – purely
because I fear: Palm production recovery may take
longer or weather problems develop or that the
Trump Agenda unravels and the Dollar weakens.

For 2018 Some Political Possibilities
Post election scenario in Malaysia. An Import Tax
into USA? Political uncertainty in Brazil. EU in
turmoil. President Pence! Good luck and God bless.

Abbreviations. CIS = Commonwealth (Russian)
of Independent States; CNO = coconut oil; CPKO
= crude palm kernel oil; CPO = crude palm oil; FH
= rst half; FOB = free on board (responsibility for
goods until leaving a speci ed point); mln = million;
MMT = million metric tonne; POC = Palm Oil
Conference; POGO = palm oil versus gas oil
spread; POTUS = President of the US; RSPO =
Round Table on Sustainable Palm Oil
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LESSONS FROM THE LATEST EL NIÑO AND
LA NIÑA, THE IMPLICATIONS FOR PRICES
James Fry
LMC, Oxford, UK
[Presented at the POC2017 Conference, 8th Mar 2017, Kuala Lumpur]

How do the recent strong El Niño and subsequent La
Niña compare with the 1997-99 El Niño/La Niña in
their impact on palm oil production growth?

What role does Indonesian biofuel policy play in the
CPO market? How does it act as a price stabiliser?

60%

2.0

48%

1.5
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1.0

24%

0.5

12%

0.0

0%

-0.5

-12%
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-24%

-1.5
Jan

How did El Niño and the creation of the Indonesian
CPO Fund a ect the price band, linking CPO and
other vegetable oil prices to petroleum prices?

Jul
ONI 1997-99

Jan

Jul
ONI 2015-17

Jan

-36%
Jul
Growth 1997-99

Figure 2. Two ONI and CPO output growth of
1997-1999

What does this imply for CPO and PKO prices as
we move into the second half of this year?

Today‘s recovery in Malaysian output is similar to that in
1999; indeed January‘s growth was faster than in 1999
as depicted in Fig. 3 (green curve). The recovery pattern
in monthly year-on-year growth is similar for these three
very di erent oil palm regions (Fig.4).

The Arrival of the Mega El Nino

OceanicNiñoIndex
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Figure 3. ONI comparison of early growth
2015-17 and growth 1997-99
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Figure 1. ONI for three El Nino periods
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The recent mega-El Niño has tracked a very
similar path in terms of the Oceanic Nino Index
(ONI) to that seen back in 1997-98, but the end of
La Niña arrived a bit earlier this time as shown in
Fig. 1. We see the strong recovery that occurred
in the year-on-year growth in Malaysian CPO
production after the end of the El Niño that hit the
world hardly in 1997-98 (Fig. 2).

Jan

growth

How would a repeat of 1999 mean for 2017 output?

2.5

outputCPOyear,onYea
r

OceanicNiñoIndex

Introduction: The Questions I will
Try To Answer Today
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Figure 7. Year-on-year quarterly CPO output
for Malaysia and Indonesia

A similar recovery in monthly output is visible for
First Resources in Indonesia and for East
Malaysia, though Sabah is still lagging due to its
repeated droughts (Fig. 5)

El Niño had a big impact on CPO output
In terms of the way in which El Niño is measured
(using the Oceanic Niño Index, ONI), 2015-16‘s El
Niño was as dramatic in its magnitude as that
seen in 1997-98.
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As we have just observed, the pattern of year-on-year
monthly output growth rates in Malaysia in these El
Niños almost 20 years apart has been quite similar.
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We also see that Malaysia‘s experience is broadly
being repeated from South East Asia to South
America.
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Before turning to the factors that will determine
prices, a good starting point is to see what a
straight repeat of 1999‘s production recovery rates
would mean in 2017.

Jan-17

Figure 5. Year-on-year monthly output growth
for First Resources, Sabah and Sarawak

What If History Repeats Itself?
If Malaysia‗s 2017 year-on-year growth tracks that
in 1999, the expected data is given in Fig. 8. In six
months in the year, monthly output would exceed
2 million tonnes. If the year-on-year growth CPO
output rates observed in 1999 are repeated in
2017, we reach a mind-boggling total of 22.26
million tonnes this year, nearly 5 million tonnes
above the 2016 gure of 17.32 million.

30%
20%
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I turn now to year-on-year quarterly output growth.
For Malaysia as a whole, the steepest decline
occurred in Q2 of 2016, but output fell in every
quarter of 2016 (Fig. 6). Comparing Malaysian
year-on-year growth with that for Indonesian
public companies as a group, Indonesia‘s steeper
declines and its earlier recovery are evident.

Our current forecasts are placed almost exactly
half way between these two quantities at 19.9
million tonnes, but this is still 2.6 million tonnes up
on 2016 and lies within a few thousand tonnes of
the 2015 record on total.
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Figure 6. Year-on-year quarterly CPO
output growth in Malaysia

Q 3.16

Q 4.16

Worldwide, we project CPO production growth of
well over 6 million tonnes. As output gathers pace,
MPOB stocks will move above 2 million tonnes by
July and above 2.5 million tonnes during OctoberDecember in 2017?.
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Volumes that the CPO Fund can Subsidise Move
Inversely to Local CPO- Gas-oil Spreads
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The Indonesian CPO Fund is very ingenious. It has a
xed pot of cash each year, from export levies. This
cash is shared among biodiesel suppliers, who receive

1,250
1,000

a xed margin (I assume $100 in my diagram); while

Pertamina pays the same price for biodiesel as it does
for gasoil (I apply January‘s gasoil price). Producers do
not object to the levy. Taking CPO out of the market
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raised world prices by more than the levy.

0
2017, f ollowing 1999 growth

Biodiesel and Indonesia’s CPO Fund:
Indone-sia’s Biodiesel Mandate
To speak of an Indonesian mandate today is
misleading. It is not true that every drop of diesel fuel,
whether in the subsidised (Public Service Obligation)
or unsubsidised sectors, contains 20% biodiesel.
Instead, Indonesia has created a CPO Fund (the
BPDP Sawit) whose revenues are determined by xed
export levies ($50 on CPO, $30 on olein, etc., on
palm exports). The Fund‘s ability to decide how much
biodiesel is used depends on the subsidy it must pay
per tonne to induce Pertamina to use biodiesel.
When CPO costs much more than diesel fuel, the
―mandate‖ has to be kept small, as the CPO Fund
cannot a ord to subsidise a large amount.

Updating the Price Band Linking
Crude and Vegetable Oil Prices
In the price band, other things being equal, $10/ barrel
higher Brent lifts oils prices by $70 (low Brent prices
explain why EU CPO never reached $900 in 2016) as
seen in Fig. 10. In the background, strong soft oil output
pulled EU sun oil and soy oil prices close to CPO, brie y
ending CPO‘s price advantage and causing palm oil
sales to su er (Fig. 11) The Chinese State rapeseed oil
auctions have added to the downward pressures on
vegetable oil prices (Fig. 12)
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With CPO Fund of $750 million & $55 Brent. $725
FOB CPO  a mandate of 2.3 million tonnes.
FOB CPO at $600  the Fund can subsidise 3.75
million tonnes (Fig. 9).

This works like an automatic price stabilisation fund.
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Figure 8. 2017 CPO output estimated from 1999
growth

The higher the CPO premium vs Brent, the smaller the
mandate; but as CPO prices fall, the mandate grows.
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Figure 10. Price band of vegetable oils with
Brent crude
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Figure 9. Tonnage of biodiesel
subsidized depending on CPO prices
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Figure 11. Daily EU premium of 3 veg oils over CPO
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Behaviour of the Price Band in 2017
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EU CPO prices = Brent prices plus a premium that
moves in the opposite direction to the changes in
stocks (Fig. 14).
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The premium did not fall to zero late in 2015, despite
record MPOB stocks. There were two reasons for this.
One was El Niño. The other was Indonesia‘s new CPO

Fund which introduced a crucial new element.
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Figure 13. Inverse relationship of
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PKO stocks also showed a relationship to the
premium over Brent; apparently a better
relationship is seen in Fig. 15 (though harder to
explain in simple terms)
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If implemented in full, this will prevent the huge
rise in CPO output from taking stocks to new
peaks and will limit the collapse in the EU CPO
premium over Brent.
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The relationship between MPOB stocks and the CPO
premium over Brent drives CPO price forecasts. Low
stocks  a high premium. High stocks  a low one
(Fig. 13). Looking ahead, the strong increase that will
occur in MPOB stocks later this year (2017) will drag
the EU CPO premium over Brent prices back to mid2015 levels.
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Bringing Stocks Into The Picture

Indonesia‘s biofuel policy acts as a price stabiliser.
If FOB CPO falls from $725 to $600, we saw
earlier that the Fund can lift the mandate from 2.35
to 3.70 million tonnes; and if it falls to $525, the
mandate is 6 million.

U PK O prem ium

Figure 12. China‟s rapeseed oil auctions
exerts downward pressure on veg oil prices

Figure 15. Correlation of EUPKO premium
over Brent and stocks
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Implications for CPO and PKO Prices

What is Happening in Petroleum Markets?
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This converts our forecasts of MPOB stocks to BMD
prices, with $55 Brent and 4.45 Ringgits/US$. CPO falls
back to where it traded for much of 2014-15 (Fig. 18).

CPO output will soar this year. If 1999 is valid as a
guide, Malaysian output will grow to 5 million
tonnes! I am using a conservative gure of only half
this amount.
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The US petroleum product stock-use ratios are
at all time highs. They have not reacted to OPEC
output cuts (Fig. 16). US shale oil rigs lead the supply
response to crude oil price rises. As OPEC works to lift
prices, US shale oil producers react quickly to o set
the production cuts (Fig. 17).
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Figure 16. Brent crude prices and US stocks
for the last six years
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Q3 FOB CPO averages $605 and BMD M$2,500.
In Q4, they fall to $550 and M$2,250 as long as
the CPO Fund does its job and output does not
grow as fast as in 1999.
PKO has no Fund to support its price. So PKO stocks
will leap and its FOB price could fall to $600 by Q4.

1,400

0
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Indonesia‘s CPO Fund will play a key role
adjusting subsidised biodiesel demand to the
CPO-Brent spread. CPO‘s price oor is set by
crude oil, where US shale oil and OPEC are
having a tug-of-war. Rapid shale supply responses
to higher prices will cap Brent near $55/bbl.

Abbreviations. BMD = Bursa Malaysia Derivatives; $
= US$; EU = European Union; FELDA = Federal Land
Development Authority of Malaysia; FFB = fresh fruit
bunches; FOB = free on board (responsibility for goods
until leaving a speci ed point); MPOB

= Malaysian Palm Oil Board; ONI = Oceanic Nino
Index; OPEC = Organisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries; PKO = palm kernel oil; Q = quarter
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Figure 17. US shale production responds to OPEC
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GLOBAL BIODIESEL OUTLOOK IN A
CHANGED GLOBAL LANDSCAPE
Unnithan UR
SUMWIN Group
[Lecture presented at POC2017 Conference, Mar 7-8 2017, Kuala Lumpur]

Introduction: Presentation Outline

80% of global energy comes from burning
fossil fuels

The lecture will provide an update on global
biodiesel outlook following the outline below:

13.8% of the world‘s primary energy supply
comes from renewable energy

1. Major changes in the global landscape

Liquid biofuels constitute only 4.1% in the
Renewable energy portion

2. Global energy outlook
3. Global warming and climate change
4. Renewables in the energy mix

Liquid biofuels grew at 10.4% from 1990 to
2014 as compared to Solar PV at 46.2%

5. Global biodiesel scenario

Fig. 1 shows the increasing energy demand trend and
Table 1 shows projections for the need for renewables

6. Regional drivers for biodiesel mandates

to keep climate change in check at 450 ppm CO2.

7. Palm biodiesel outlook
8. Technical issues in moving from B2 to B10/B20

9. Conclusions and price outlook

Major Changes in the Global Landscape
Mineral oil use has one of the greatest impacts in
the global economy and oil prices are a ected not
just by supply/demand but by geopolitics, as may
be outlined below:
1. Unpredictable America since the election of
a new president (2017)
2. COP 21 Climate change agreement (Paris,
2015)
3. OPEC‘s latest moves to reduce oil output to
support prices
4. Iran‘s return to the Oil market
5. Power vacuum in the EU has stabilized with
France‘s new president but problems of
Brexit and Southern states (PIGS) remain.

Figure 1. Projected world energy
consumption 1990-2040, quadrillion Btu
Table 1. World primary energy demand by fuel
and scenario (Mtoe)

Global Energy Outlook
The world will remain dependent on energy and
with concerns about climate change, renewable
energy sources have been emphasized and liquid
biofuels have a part to play:
World energy demand is predicted to rise by
30% by 2040

Source: Richard Vietor, Harvard Business School, 2016
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CO2 and Climate change

Renewables In The Mix

Since the Paris 2015 meeting, world leaders have
been warned of globle warming and climate change:

Fig. 4 shows electricity generation by various fuels
and renewables are increasing while Fig. 5 shows
the contributions of type of renewables. Biofuels
constitute a part of the broad spectru of liquid fuels
(Fig. 6). Biofuels in renewals remain small as
much depends on government mandates and the
recent slump in petroleum prices have reduced
enthusiasum.

Emissions are still rising, especially in
developing countries
Concentrations are still rising, towards 450
ppm CO2
Temperatures are also rising

trillion kwatt-hours

Energy sector contributed 2/3rd of the GHG
emissions
Carbon dioxide emissions continue to increase
from developing countries (Figs. 2 & 3)

Figure 4. World net electricity generation by fuel

trillion kwatt-hours

Figure 2 Carbon dioxide emissions 1990-2040

Figure 5. World net electricity generation
by renewable fuel

Figure 3. Carbon dioxide emissions by fuel type,
1990-2040
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Figure 7. World Consumption of oils and fats

Figure 6. World other liquid fuels
production by source, Mbpd

Table 2. World Production of biodiesel by
country (MMT)

Global Biodiesel Scenario
Global Biodiesel Mandates
Biofuels have been were rst introduced by countries
a ected by high fossil fuel prices and later introduced
by EU governments moving to support farmers since
using biofuels as renewables can provide a
measurable sustainable GHG mitigation compared to
imported fossil petroleum:

Biodiesel is already widely in use around the
world, in particular in countries which have
strong agricultural economies based on oil
seeds (e.g. palm, soya and rapeseed)
Almost all such countries have instituted use of
biodiesel in the form of national mandates
A number of countries/regions have already
proceeded to use high blends of biodiesel (i.e.
B10 and above.)

W
Production of B iodies el ( M
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nT)
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Minnesota (USA) B10 (using soy biodiesel)

-

Argentina B10 (using soy biodiesel)

-

Colombia B10 (using palm biodiesel)

-

Indonesia B20 (using palm biodiesel)

5

World consumption of biodiesel compared to food
oils and fats is shown in Fig. 7. Table 2 provides
details of country contributions in the use of biodiesel
and 15% of oils and fats are used for biodiesel.
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Source: Oil World

Figure 8. World production of biodiesel (MMT)
Brazil as an agricultural country which is dependent
on petroleum imports, is uniquely placed to make use
of its agricultural production for biodiesel production
(Table 3). Among the oils and fats produced, growth
in soya oil production allows for the production of
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biodiesel. Argentina, a high cost petroleum producer,
is also producing signi cant amounts of biodiesel
(Table 4). Price premia of palm oil over petroleum
(Fig. 9) a ect decision over mandates for producers
as well as importers; on rare occasions of zero and
negative premium mandates may not be necessary.
Of direct interest for biodiesel production cost in the
SE Asian region is the gas oil (GO) price in
Singapore which correlates with petroleum prices
(Fig. 10). For soybean and rapeseed oils the spreads
BOGO and ROGO (Table 5) remain quite large
compared to POGO spread for palm oil. As these
spreads directly a ect biodiesel production, palm oil
conversion to biodiesel remain relatively favoured as
this will need less subsidy.

Figure 10. Brent crude oil vs MOPS gasoil 500ppm

Table 5. Spreads of veg oils over crude
oil are dropping

Table 3. Brazil production of biodiesel

Global Biodiesel Mandates
Biodiesel use is a world-wide phenomenon and is
already widely in use around the world (Table 6),
in particular in countries which have strong
agriculture economies based on oil seeds (e.g.
palm, soya and rapeseed). High blends are an
increasingly common feature. Almost all such
countries have instituted use of biodiesel in the
form of national mandates. Increase in biodiesel
use is shown despite low petroleum prices.

Source: Oil World

Table 4. Argentina‟s biodiesel production

A number of countries/regions have already
proceeded to use high blends of biodiesel, i.e. B10
and above.
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Figure 9. Price premia of palm oil over mineral oil
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Minnesota (USA) B10 (using soy biodiesel)
Argentina B10 (using soy biodiesel)
Columbia B10 (using palm biodiesel)
Indonesia B20 (using palm biodiesel)

and could be strong with the appearance of large
countries (China and India). India had announced
for B5 with a potential use of 2.4 MMT of veg oils.
With increasing protectionism (EU and US)
importing nations‘ interest in climate change
appears waning with the prospect of low
petroleum prices in the long term.

Table 6. Global biodiesel mandates
No. Country

Country

Blending %

Up to B10

Indonesia

B20

Colombia

B10

Malaysia

B7to B10

3

Argentina

B10, B20 by
2017

Thailand

B7

4

France

B8,

Philippines

B5

5

Brazil

B8, B9 2018,
South Korea
B10 2019

6

Poland

B7.1

7

Italy

~B5

1
2

Blending %

(e)

USA

(a)

Biodiesel use is bene cial as this reduces potential
cancer causing compounds from petroleum
emissions shown in Table 7. There is also the
reduction of S and associated quality improvement
towards Euro fuel standards apart from this there
is the price support for veg oils. These will
contribute positively to climate.
S oya Oil U s e f or B iodies el ( M n T )
9
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nT
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B raz il
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9
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~B4

10 China

Discretionary

11 Netherlands

B3.5

12 Germany

(b)

3.5% GHG
(min)

(a)

(b)

Colombia uses
60% of its 1m MT of
CPO for biodiesel to
improve livelihood of
farmers. No problems
experienced with B10
using palm biodiesel
since December 2011
From Jan 2015,
German Govt has
changed target to min
3.5% GHG reduction
in diesel (4% in 2017
and 6% in 2020)

(c)

With effect 2016

(d)

With effect from April
2015
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Key Drivers For Biodiesel Mandates

Figure 11. Policy measures boosting use of soya
oil & palm oil for biodiesel production in 2016

Key drivers for biodiesel mandates are outlined
below:

Table 7. Biodiesel – Cleaner air

1. Energy Security – depleting fossil fuel reserves
2. Climate Change- COP21 commitments
3. Price Support for Vegetable Oils- key
strategy in major producing countries
4. Economic Development
5. Protectionism- led by the new US regime
For producer countries biodiesel use is important for
price support as well as for energy security. At present
there appears that biodiesel growth is increasing
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Biodiesel Outlook in Malaysia
and Indonesia
Implementation of B5/B7Programme
In Malaysian B7 was implemented nation-wide
(Tables 8 & 9) concurrently with East Malaysia in
Dec 2014 and B10 and higher blends are on trials
for implementation.

B10 – Cabinet Approval
B10 Programme
The Cabinet decided that B7 that was
implemented in the transport sector (retail,
sheries & other subsidized sectors) to be
increased to B10 beginning June 2016 (and
implementation of B7 in the industrial sector
beginning June 2016)
Two (2) exemptions are given to address
stakeholder concerns that are still being
looked at. These are:
-

-

Exemption 1 – All Euro 5 diesel sold in
retail stations be maintained at B7 blends.
This will provide consumers the choice of
either B7 or B10
Exemption 2 - All diesel sold in highlands
stations (such as Cameron Highlands and
Genting Highlands in Pahang and
Kundasang in Sabah) will be allowed to
continue supplying B7

Malaysia B10

In planning for the implementation of B10, the
Malaysian government embarked on an
extensive multi-stakeholder consultation program
over more than 2 years that leveraged on more
than 30 years of accumulated R&D from
MPOB on the use of palm biodiesel

-

Energy security – reducing dependency
on foreign imported fuel
GHG reduction – helping to meet the national
target. GHG reduction is also a KPI for industries
in improving its image in export markets

No subsidies required (if B10 is built
into formula pricing)
The cost e ectiveness of biodiesel would be
even better as Malaysia moves to more
stringent Euro 5 standard for diesel with 10
ppm sulfur. Here, palm biodiesel will further
improve lubricity at lower sulfur levels (hence
saving on an additional lubricity additive
which would raise the price of ULSD)
Create additional demand for CPO and its
likely positive price impact
Table 8. B7 Implementation in Malaysia
Regions

States

%

Implementation Date

Central

Putrajaya, KL, Selangor,
Melaka & Negeri Sembilan

B5

June – Nov
2011

Southern

Johor

B5

July 2013

B5

Feb 2014

B5

March 2014

B7

Dec 2014

Eastern
Northern

Pahang, Kelantan &
Terengganu
Penang, Kedah, Perak &
Perlis

East
Malaysia

Sarawak, Sabah & Labuan

Table 9. Malaysian biodiesel statistics

The rationale for proceeding to B10 following
the successful implementation of B5, then B7,
are strong for Malaysia and discussed below.

-

Bene ts of B10

Probably no research institution in the world
has conducted more R&D than MPOB in
Malaysia on palm biodiesel speci cally
This is an important point as there are speci c
properties of palm biodiesel that sets it apart
from other forms of biodiesel especially in its
stability and high cetane number

The MBA provided signi cant support in the
consultation and helped in the messaging of
the positive use of biodiesel in Malaysia.

Biodiesel [PME]

Biodiesel [PME]

Biodiesel

2008

Production
Quantity
(MT)
171,555

2009

222,217

227,457

2010

117,173

89,609

2011

173,220

49,999

20,343

2012

249,213

28,983

113,276

2013

472,129

175,032

185,039

2014

600,524

87,856

295,451

2015

763,532

178,942

382,000

2016

500, 857

83,581

350,000E

Years

Export Quantity Blended locally
(MT)
(MT)
102,108

Total investments in the Malaysian biodiesel
industry estimated about RM 2.2 billion
Total installed capacity is 2.1 million tonnes (based on
MBA members‘ capacity-17 members) National
Biodiesel mandate since 2011

Source: MPIC & MPOB
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Indonesia‟s Biodiesel Impementation Programme
BIODIESEL (Minimum)
SECTOR
April 2015 Jan 2016 Jan 2020 Jan 2025
Transportation
15%
20%
30%
30%
Public Service
Obligation
(PSO)
Transportation
Non PSO

15%

20%

30%

30%

Industry

15%

20%

30%

30%

iElectricity

20%

30%

30%

30%

It is a very ambitious plan. Success depends on subsidy from palm oil fund
Source: IECF, APROBI, Energy & Mineral Resources
Ministry Regulation No. 12,2015lt

Figure 12. Biodiesel implementation plans in Indonesia

Indonesia‟s biodiesel production:
Trend & forecast

Indonesia’s Biodiesel Support Fund

Indonesian biodiesel programme is more forwardlooking and aggressive (Fig. 12). There are bene
ts of going to B10 and higher blends, e.g. for
lubricity as described below (Table 10):

Indonesia‘s support fund has been described as
smart to be able to support the mandates (Fig.13),
as a self-supporting mechanism arise from taxes
and export prices of palm oils.

Biodiesel – Lubricity Enhancer
A small amount of biodiesel can enhance lubricity
of ULSD signi cantly
Tests performed on Ultra Low Sulfur Diesel
(ULSD, less than 15ppm)
Based on ASTM Scu ng Load Ball On Cylinder
Lubricity Evaluator (SLBOCE) test methods
Several diesel engine manufacturers have
indicated that an SLBOCLE of 3100g provides
adequate lubrication for a modern diesel fuel
injection system.
Results show that 5-10% blend would be su
cient to restore lubricity of ULSD to adequate
levels. Certainly, a 10% blend would be more
than su cient in restoring lubricity in ULSD (Euro
5 diesel)
Table 10. Lubricity and blend levels
Blend level
ULSD

0%

2%

4%

12%

1250g

2880g

2950g

4200g

1.

Biofuels Business Entities supply biodiesel to
Pertamina / PT ANEKA KIMIA RAYA (AKR).

2.

Pertamina / AKR will pay for the Biodiesel based on the Diesel
Fuel Market Price Index assigned by the Director General of
Oil and Gas, Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources.

3.

Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources cq DG
EBTKE verify the delivery of Biodiesel from Biofuels
Business Entities to Pertamina / AKR

4.

IECF will disburse the Biodiesel nancing funds based on
the veri cation results.

5.

Biodiesel Support Funds = The di erence between the Market
Price Index of Biodiesel and Diesel Fuel Market Price Index
determined by the Ministry of Energy and Mineral Resources.
As of December 2015, IECF disbursed 460 billion Rupiah.

Figure 13. Illustration of the strategy of
funding subsidies
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Indonesian Biodiesel Mandate

Key Technical Considerations for B10 in MY/INA

The summary of Indonesian Biodiesel Mandate
could be described as:

These are summarized in Table 12.
Table 12. Possible concerns for use of B10

– It‘s a very ambitious target
– The Indonesian Government subsidizes biodiesel
implementation using CPO export duty of USD
50 / MT with e ect from July 1, 2015

No.

Technical
Issue

Solution

Remarks
Already

Indonesian biodiesel is targeted for various
sectors (Table 11).
Table 11. Indonesian biodiesel targets for
various sectors

1.

Oxidation

B100 to meet OS = 8
hours

2.

Precipitation

Field trial at Cameron
Highlands underway

built into
MS2008:2014
Final results
awaited

Educate consumers that No customer
there is no problem in

3.

Solvent Effect

moving from B7 to B10
and B20

complaints
thus far

Technical Support for B10
MPOB‘s extensive and exhaustive research trials has
established and proven the e cacy of using B100:

- PHASE 1 (1986-1989): 31 engines of
various makes
- PHASE II (1990-1994): 36 buses with
Mercedes Benz engines
- modi cations required
- No Good engine performance with cleaner
exhaust gas emissions: substantial
reduction of pollutants such as polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons, CO, CO2 and SO2
- High cetane number and lower ignition delay

Source: Energy & Mineral Resources Minister Regulation No
20, 2014 & Regulation No 12, 2015

Technical Issues in moving from
B7 to B10/B20
In Malaysia various concerns have been raised in
using blends higher than B7. However, the US
National Biodiesel Board (NBB) supports high blends
―With biodiesel that meets the D-6751 speci cation,
there have been over 45 million miles of successful,
problem-free, real-world operation with B20 blends in
a wide variety of engines, climates, and applications.‖

▪

– US NBB (www.biodiesel.org)
▪
Colombia uses B10 in the parts of the country with
tropical climate and B8 in the highland parts of the
country with temperate climate

OEM engine manufacturers such as CASE IH,
Deutz Ag, Fairbanks Morse and New Holland
already support B100*
The majority of the remaining OEMs such as
Artic Cat, Buhler, Caterpillar, Fiat Chrysler,
Daimler Trucks, Cummins, John Deere, Hino,
Perkins, Yanmar, Volvo, etc. support B20*

* Source: National Biodiesel Board (USA)

Source: Wikipedia.org
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Exhaustive Field Trials in Malaysia
Field Trials (Figs. 15 and 16) using Mercedes
Benz (OM352) Diesel Engines Mounted on
Passenger Buses (Each bus covered 300,000 km)

Technical Consultation with
Stakeholders for B10
•

The MPOB conducted extensive consultations with
various stakeholders in the industry over a period
of more than two years that included:

– SIRIM – for setting the Malaysian Standard
– JAMA – Japan Automobile
Manufacturers Association
– Petroleum Companies
– Malaysian Automotive Association (MAA)
– Malaysian Automotive Institute (MAI)
– Various automakers
– Malaysian Biodiesel Association

JAMA’s Recommendations (Fig. 17)
Figure 15. Exhaustive tests on engines on buses

Current Field Trials
MPOB eld trial that began in January
2013 involving MPOB vehicles, Alam

Flora vehicles and DBKL vehicles –
altogether 76 vehicles
CONCLUSION: POSITIVE. No speci c
issues on using B10 palm biodiesel –
fuel lters, injector deposits, engine oil

dilution/degradation were studied.

Figure 16. Current eld trials by various
vehicles on B10 & B20

Summary of Field Trials
•
•

No modi cation of diesel engine required
Good performance of engine: easy starting,
no knocking, smooth running
• Cleaner exhaust gas emission:
– Reduction of unburnt hydrocarbon (30%),
CO (20%), CO2 (74%), SO2 content (99%)
– More environment friendly
• Engine oil: still usable after
recommended mileage
• Carbon build-up at the injector nozzles
was normal. Deposits in the engine
combustion chamber were normal
•
No sludge formation was observed on all the
engine parts in contact with the lubricating oil.
This is very encouraging because Mercedes
found that engines running on soy methyl ester
encountered considerable sludging problems
• Cetane number / Diesel Improver (62.4
compared to 37.7 for petroleum diesel
from Europe)
• Lower Ignition delay

Introduction
Established in 1967, the Japan Automobile Manufacturers Association Inc. (JAMA) is a non-profit
industry association which comprises Japan's fourteen manufacturers of passenger cas, trucks, buses
and motorcycles. Its organization today is the result of the merger of the Japan Industrial Federation
(JIMF) and the Japan Automobile Industry Employers" (JAIEA) with JAMA in May, 2002.

Automobile manufacturing integrates many supporting industries, and automobile use is the
focus of a wide range of related industries, Directly or indirectly, roughly 9% of Japan's working
population is involved in auto industry-related work. Auto production furthermore accounts for
16% of the total value of Japan's manufacturing shipments and for 37% of the value of the
machinery industries' combined shipments The automotive industry is thus one of the
Japanese economy core industrial sectors. The globalization of auto manufacturing also
contributes significantly to local and national economies around the world.
JAMA works to support the sound development of Japan's automobile industry and to contribute to
social and economic welfare. As directions in auto manufacturing increasingly influence the world we
lie in, JAMA takes its role and mission ever ore seriously on the road to sustainable mobility.

Figure 17. Japan Automobile
Association‟s recommendation
•

Extensive technical consultations (spearheaded by
MPOB) were held with JAMA

•

JAMA‘s recommendations for
implementation of B10 in Malaysia:
1. Oxidative stability to 10 hours
2. Monoglycerides to 0.7% max
instead of 0.8%
3. Water content to 300 ppm
4. Field trials in highlands
5. Communication to consumers on
the bene t of B10

•

JAMA‘s recommendations were all
accepted by MBA except for water
content as the Euro 2M spec for water is
already at 500ppm (>300ppm)

Malaysian Oil Science and Technology 2017 Vol. 26 No. 1
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Malaysian Biodiesel Association (MBA)
Helps to Spread the Message on B10

From B10 to B100

MBA has been helping with the messaging for the
biodiesel mandate, and of late, with B10 speci
cally (Fig. 18)
•

Organised a highly successful expedition from
MPOB HQ to Cameron Highlands and back in
various vehicles utilizing PME biodiesel in
various blends with the message: B10 and

Beyond

Figure 19. Trials on B10, B20, B50 and B100

Figure 18. Biodiesel used in the highlands
and MBA‟s support

Various makes and types of diesel vehicles
participated in the ~600km journey from MPOB
HQ (Bangi) to Cameron Highlands and back (with
a stay overnight for the vehicles to be subjected to
the low temperatures of the highlands). Vehicles
ran blends of B10, B20, B50 and B100

Flawless Performance in the Highlands

Figure 20. Biodiesel trials at the highlands

Flawless Performance in the Highlands
•

18

Each vehicle was fueled at MPOB HQ and driven to Cameron Highlands and subjected to
overnight temperatures that fell to as low as 14C
– Every vehicle started awlessly in the early morning and driven successfully

Malaysian Oil Science and Technology 2017 Vol. 26 No. 1
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Trans-Borneo B10 Expedition
On March 2nd, 2017 MPIC launched the B10
Trans Borneo expedition covering 1000 km
through Sarawak, Brunei & Sabah ending in
Kundasang, highlands in Sabah
14 Four wheel drive vehicles & 2 road
tankers were used
Once again no problems encountered with B10

Figure 21. B10 trans-Borneo expedition

Data From Field Trials In Indonesia

Figure 22. B20 Field trials in Indonesia

Malaysian Oil Science and Technology 2017 Vol. 26 No. 1
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Comparisons of Engine Components after the Field Trial

B0

B20

Source: IECF, 2015

Figure 23. Comparison of engine parts after using B0 and B20

Indonesia: B20 is Safe to Use

Figure 24. B20 found to be safe to use

Source: kabarbisnis.com

There is multi-stakeholder support from automotive association to manufacturers to Petcos. ―SURABAYA,
kabarbisnis.com: Indonesian Automotive Industry Association (Gaikindo) states that the use of biodiesel fuel 20%
(B20) is safe for all types of motor vehicles with a diesel type fuel. This statement is based on the fuel system test
conducted by Toyota and Denso Japan. As well as examined the readiness of diesel vehicles by EMR,

Gaikindo, APROBI, BPPT, Pertamina and ITB followed by Toyota, Mitsubishi and Chevrolet up to the
mileage of 100,000 kilometers
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Conclusions and Price Outlook
1.

If OPEC Agreement of Jan 2017 stays,
Crude Oil price could stay between USD
50-60/barrel providing a good support to
the oor price of vegetable oils

2.

U.S. Protectionist policies could see RFS
obligations shifting to Retailers/Wholesalers.
This might restrict imports of Biodiesel from
Argentina & Indonesia.

3.

Extension of the USD 1/Gallon credit in
2017 would be crucial for the Soya
Biodiesel industry in the US.

4.

2017 could see an increase in mandates in
Malaysia (B7 to B10), Argentina (B10 to
B20) and renewed support in the EU

5.

With Palm production picking up in the next few
months and the current drop in Palm Oil prices
resulting in lower POGO spreads will provide
support for the Indonesian B20 & Malaysian
B10. With full implementation the Malaysian
uptake of CPO will reach 700.000 MMT and
opening up of exports with falling prices.

6.

On Balance, I see Palm Oil price not likely
to drop below RM 2,500 in 2017 and might
nd a resistance at around RM 2800 in the
2nd half of 2017. The palm oil complex will
unlikely to see prices to drop below RM
2,500 despite the current bearish outlook
on good recovery of yields from El Nino.

Abbreviations. AKR = Aneka Kimia Raya; APROBI =
Association of Indonesia Biodiesel Producers; ASTM
= American Society for Testing and Materials; B10,
B20, B50 = biodiesel blend with 10, 20 and 50% palm
methyl esters; BMD = Bursa Malaysia Derivatives;
BOGO = bean oil-gas oil spread; BPPT = Agency for
Assessment and Application of technology; COP21 =
Conference of parties, 2015 Paris-Accord on climate
change; CPKO = crude palm kernel oil; CPO = crude
palm oil; EBTKE = Energi Baru Terbarukan dan
Konservasi Energi; unit of new and renewal energy and
conservation;
eia
=
US
Energy
Information
Administration; EMR = Indonesian Ministry of Energy
and Mineral Resources; EU = European Union;

FELDA = Federal Land Development Authority of
Malaysia; FFB = fresh fruit bunches; FOB = free
on board (responsibility for goods until leaving a
speci ed point); ole ns and surfactants; Gaikindo
= Indonesia Automotive Industry Association; GHG
= green house gases; IECF = Indonesia Export Crop
Fund; ITB = Bandung Institute of Technology; KPI =
key performance index; Mbpd = Mln barrels per day;
mln = million; MMT = million metric tonne; MPOB =
Malaysian Palm Oil Board; MOPS = Mean of Platts
Singapore for gas oil; MT = metric tonnes; Mtoe =
mln tonnes of energy mass; OECD = Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development; OPEC
= Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries;
PIGS = Portugal, Italy, Greece and Spain; PKO =
palm kernel oil; PME = palm methyl esters; POC =
Palm Oil Conference; POGO = palm oil versus gas
oil spread; PV = photovoltaic; Q = quarter; RFS =
Renewable fuel Standard of US; RM = ringgit
Malaysia; ROGO = rape oil-gas oil spread; RSPO
= Round Table on Sustainable Palm Oil; ULSD =
ultra-low sulphur diesel; USD = $ = US$;
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FREQUENTLY ASKED
QUESTIONS ON MCPDE and GE
SH Goh
MOSTA and IC-UTAR

Introduction

they are ubiquitous in all edible oils although in trace
amounts, and particularly in the world‘s most widely
used oil, palm oil [Cheng et al (2017); EFSA (2016);
Hamlet et al (2014)]. MCPDE and GE have been of
concern particularly in Europe for various reasons
since their detection in 2004. As better knowledge
becomes available, these process contaminants of
course have been and are being continually reduced
or where possible totally eliminated through viable
mitigation procedures or processing changes. Many
aspects will be of utmost concern to the palm oil
industry as palm oil has become the dominant oil
globally, presumably present in 50% of all food
products [Clemens et al (2017); MOSTA (2015)]

Almost all foods today go through modern methods
of growing, harvesting, processing, packing and
transportation to get them from ―farm-to-fork‖.
Industries may try their best to use hygienic and coste ective technology to deliver safe, delicious and
nutritious foods while they must do this sustainably
and in economically viable ways. Some practices of
seemingly good technology can sometimes lead to
unintended consequences such as causing the
formation of trace contaminants such as MCPDE and
GE (Table 1 below) in various foods, sauces and
processed oils & fats. It is of special interest since

Table 1. Some lipid-derived contaminants of concern in edible oils

Chemical Structure

Cautionary
Health Risk

3- MCPDE

3- Monochloropropane- ClCH CH(OCOR2)CH OCOR1
2
2
1,2- diol esters

Potential
carcinogen

Pre- washing & elimination of
Chloride sources before lowtemperature heat bleaching;
controlled short- path distillation
(mono- esters)

2- MCPDE

2- Monochloropropane- R3COOCH CHClCH

Unknown

[a s a bov e for 3 - M C] P D E

Compound

Chemical Name

2

1,3- diol esters
3- MCPD &
2- MCPD
GE

OCOR1
2

3- & 2- Monochloropro

ClCH2CH(OH)CH2OH &

panediols

HOCH2CHClCH2OH

carcinogen

distillation

Glycidol Esters

H C- CHCHOCOR
O
2

Possible
carcinogen

Low temperature deodoriz ation &
controlled short- path distillation;
non- HCl activated earth treatment

Genotoxic

Water soluble; deodoriz ation/

carcinogen

distillation

2

Glycidol

Mitigation

Epoxypropanol

H C- CHCHOH
2

2

O

A nimal

Water soluble; deodoriz ation/

2,3- DCPE

2,3- Dichloropropane1- ol ester

ClCH2CHClCH2OCOR

Unknown

Elimination of chloride sources &
low temperature heat bleaching;
controlled short- path distillation

1,3- DCPE

1,3- Dichloropropane2- ol ester

CICH2CH(OCOR)CH2Cl

Unknown

[a s a bov e for 2 , 3 -]D C P E
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What are MCPDEs and GEs?
MCPDs are monochloropropanediols and the fatty
acid esters of which are MCPDEs. They are formed
as trace contaminants during processing of foods
containing lipids in the presence of chloride
impurities. With the availability of advanced
instrumentation such trace contaminants are now
detectable and if they are of potential risk to health
they should be eliminated or reduced to speci ed
safe limits set for human intake. 3-MCPD is a wellknown
chlorinated
chemical
with
known
toxicological/carcinogenic properties to animals and
is classi ed as a possible human carcinogen. The
lesser known but chemically related components, 2MCPDE as well as dichlorpropanediols (DCPs), have
also been detected but little information on their
toxicity is known.
If these contaminants are formed in sauces, e.g. soy
sauce, it may be anticipated as common salt
provides a source of chloride. Hydrolytic processing
of protein of various sauces may use hydrochloric
acid as catalyst and cause the formation of MCPD,
which means other suitable substitute acids have to
be used. In edible oils and fats, the formation of
MCPDEs at high temperatures can occur from
chloride impurities from the environment, processing
materials and chlorinated contaminants.
GEs are fatty acid esters of glycidol, a closely related
molecule of glycerol (Fig. 1), and is a common

chemical known as a genotoxic carcinogen to
animals. GE as well as MCPDE arise principally
from minor lipid components such as natural
diacylglycerols (DAG) or diglycerides (DG) and/or
monoacylglycerols (MAG) or monoglycerides (MG)
which at high processing temperatures (possibly
with catalytic amounts of acid) cause their
chemical transformation to GE and MCPDE (in the
presence of chloride).

What are the detail chemical structures of
MCPDE and GE process contaminants?
Chemical structures related to compounds of interest
may be viewed below in Fig. 1. Note that the simpler
representation of MCPDE and GE structures given in
the Table 1 above are the same but the structures
below allow a comparison of stereostructures of the
related lipid molecules of oils and fats. More
importantly, cooking oil consists mostly of
triglycerides (TG) or triacylglycerols (TAG) which are
esters of the glycerol molecule. The MCPDE and GE
contaminant molecules contain the basic glycerol
skeleton present in oils and fats. As shown structural
relationships are evident among the molecules: TAG,
DAG, glycidol, GE, 3-MCPD, 2-MCPD and 1,3-DCP.
Such relationships of contaminants are derived from
their genesis notably from DAG/MAG under
processing conditions. The 3-dimensional stereo
structure of natural DAG [Gee & Goh (2001)] is also
given, and so are the sn numbering system.

( 1,3- D C

P

)

Figure 1. Chemical Structures of MCPDE, GE, glycidol and related chemicals
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How do 3-MCPDEs and GEs form?
Since it is known that the formation of MCPDE
usually occurs at high temperatures in the presence
of chloride, especially acidic chloride, and commonly
in oils containing minor components diacylglycerols
(DAG) as well as the expected accompanying 1
monoacyglycerols (MAG) in lesser amounts. DAG, in
the 1,2-DAG form can isomerise or equilibrate to the
stabler 1,3-DAG isomeric form. At high temperatures
or with acids, 1,3-DAG, 1,2-DAG or 1-MAG can from
acyloxonium intermediates which with chloride gives
3-MCPD esters or 2-MCPD esters as shown in Fig.
2. Dichloropropanols (2,3- and 1,3-DCPs) and their
esters can arise from further reactions of MCPDEs.
MCPDE, noted by Collison (2010), can form from
RBDPO with acid treated absorbents.
Noteworthy is that glycidyl esters (GEs) can similarly be
derived from the acyloxonium intermediates from DAG
and/or MAG at high temperatures catalyzed by trace
amounts of acid. Only free MCPD and glycidol, which
are undesirable because of their known toxic or
potential carcinogenic properties, can be formed by
lipase hydrolysis of the bound MCPDEs and GEs,
respectively. Nevertheless, MCPDEs and GEs are
considered potential health risks as they are assumed
to be digested, then hydrolysed to give rise to the free
toxic forms and could be absorbed into the body.

What are the known levels of MCPDE and
GE contaminants occurring in foods?
As described earlier MCPDs were rst found in
sauces, e.g. soy sauce, and subsequently also
determined as trace contaminants in most other
foods as well as edible oils and fats. Soy sauce from
the fermentation of soy beans naturally has protein
and lipid constituents which includes glycerides that
can interact with chloride from sodium chloride (salt)
over long periods of time. Sauces which use
hydrochloric acid to catalyse protein hydrolysis also
give rise of MCPDs. Glycidol esters (GEs) can arise
from heating monoacylglycerols (MAGs) and
diacylglycerols (DAGs) which are used as emulsi ers,
e.g. for baked foods, or when they occur naturally as
minor components in oils and fats during re ning.
Some values of the process contaminants found in
various foods are tabulated below (Table 2) [Cheng
et al (2017); Kuhlman (2013, 2015); Sadler (2015)].

The relatively large amounts found in soy sauce
earlier have since been reduced after limits were
set for them (post-2000) once their nature and
origin are known and processing methods modi ed
accordingly. In edible oils, MCPDE contaminants
have been found to arise from a few sources:
environmental chloride, high temperatures of
deodorization used in physical re ning, chlorinated
impurities (?) and acidity from bleaching materials
and especially in the presence of relative high
amounts of diacylglycerols and monoacylglycerols.

( 1,3- D C P )

Figure 2. Mechanisms of formation of MCPDEs and GEs
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Table 2. Levels of MCPD and GE contaminants in some food products
S ource

L evels as free MC P D or G lycidol eq uivalents in mg/ kg (ppm)
3-MC P D

B read
C hips
PO
H eated P O
S oy sauce 103
samples
(17 samples)
(8 samples)
(6 samples)
S oy sauce
samples:
P re-2000
P ost-2000

3-MC P DE
0.12
3.5 7
2.8 8
2.4 7

3 palm oil
samples

B reads
C akes
B iscuits
Meats
Fishes
C hocolate
O live oil
S un oil
C orn oil
R ape oil
S oy oil
C oconut oil
P K oil
P alm oil

0.65 (0.02)
0.29(0.22)
0.73(0.72)
2.29(2.4 3)

(>1)
(1 to 2)
(0.004 to 0.210)

O thers
2-MC P DE
0.03
0.29
1.66
1.5 4
2-MC P D
0. 003 to 0.62
DC P
0.004 to 0.21

0.01 to 178
0.02 (EC limit)

Ex tracted lipid (G E
as bromo-derivative)
transesterified and
derivatised by P B A for
G C MS
L / L ex traction, H FB
Derivatisation G C MS
EI& N C I
X u et a (2006)l

AO C S (2013); G E values
increased by presence of
MAG and DAG (data of direct
G C MS analysis of G E shown in
brackets)
NA C I data lower than EI,
probably from less interferences

0.005 to 7.
<L O Q to 10.5

0.02 to 20 as MC P D
esters

and

uantifiable

Direct L C -MS / MS
hysical refining of oils cause
M a cma h on et a l formation of MC P D esters
(2013)
and G E; highest in palm olein
which also has higher 3-MC P D
mono-ester

<L O Q to 0.09 <L O Q to 0.03

O Q to traces <L O Q

omments

C

P henylboronic ester; H igher MC P D esters at higher
G C MSD . olez a l et a ltemperatures of baking.
(2009)

6 - 8 5x -310

<L

Analysis

L O D at 0.005 ppm by M
G C -MSC h un g et a l
(2002)

22 S amples
unrefined eg
oils
94 S amples
refined eg oils

efined eg oils

E

0.01 to 4 8

B read crumbs &
crust; ex tracted
oil

nrefined eg
oils

G

to traces

0.02 to 20
0.15 1-0.4 8 3
0.8 33 (if N aC l
salting-out used)
0.008 -0.101
0.132-0.14 8
0.200
0.023
0.04 2
0.64 1
0.04 8
0.5 21
0.5 03
0.232
0.394
0.608
0.624
2.912

0.00035 -0.08
0.102-0.14 9
0.134
0.027-0.04 3
0.030
0.8 70
0.015
0.269
0.65 0
0.166
0.171
0.4 76
0.4 21
3.95 5

B read
R oll
P alm oil

0.12
0.13
2.8 8

0.65 (0.02)
0.39 (nd)
0.73 (0.72)

H eated P O

2.4 7

2.29 (2.4 3)

.

2-MC P DE
0.004 6-0.4 9
0,071-0.079
0.103
0.008
0.014
0.34 4
0.08 6
0.218
0.233
0.109
0.167
0.169
0.270
1.5 65
2-MC P D
0.03
0.03
1.66
1.5 0

As MC P D P B A
derivative after transesterification, a l
salting out. G C -MS

N aC l salting out interference
may introduce higher values of
MC P DZ. elin k ov a (2009)etal
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All edible oils will contain traces of MCPDE and GE
contaminants from high temperature re ning, especially
from the bleaching and deodorization steps of physical
re ning. Re ned palm fruit oil and rice bran oil are
noteworthy to have relatively high levels of
diacylglycerols (e.g. 4 to 12% in CPO) which is the main
cause for GE contaminant formation in the
deodorization step to remove FFA. Most of the major
temperate veg oils usually have less than 1 ppm levels
of MCPD and GE as alkali re ning can be used as the
oils have lower FFA levels. As high temperature is one
factor, cold-pressed oils (e.g. olive) can provide
undetectable levels of MCPDE and GE contaminants.

Why are these process contaminants
of special concern in palm oil?
Among vegetable oils, re ned palm and rice oils contain
more MCPDEs and DEs than other oils. Since these
two oils generally contain relatively high contents of
diacylglycerols (DAG) and with the expected
accompaniment of low levels of monoacyglycerols
(MAG) which are probably the genesis of MCPDEs and
GEs
at
high
temperatures
used
in
bleaching/deodorization processes as standard steps in
physical re ning operations. Since MCPDE needs a
chloride source and may also arise from GE, it is
pertinent to eliminate chloride sources in processing
and also that chloride does not cause interference in the
analytical methods used. Since palm oil is the world‘s
most used edible it is necessary to limit these process
contaminants from available technological processes
[EFSA (2016); Clemens et al (2017); Kellens (2017);
Kellens & de Greyt (2016); Pudel et al (2016); de Smet
Ballastra (2013)]

Why can‟t palm fruit oil be derived
from cold press extraction?
The palm fruit releases enzymes (lipases and
phospholipases) on pressing or damage of the
fruits whereby free fatty acids (FFA) and
diacylglycerols (DAG) are formed. Obviously this
can be minimized with best practices in milling and
processing. Alternatively over the long term, future
palm fruit varieties with low or no enzymes may be
produced from gene editing or breeding.
Current milling of palm oil involves steam
sterilisation which deactivates enzymes and can also
remove inorganic acidic and chloride contaminants.
Further any free MCPD and glycidol can be removed
as washings in the aqueous phase. For good quality
extracted oil, palm fruits need to be harvested ripe
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and undamaged and milled rapidly so as to keep
the FFA (and the corresponding DAGs) low from
hydrolytic reactions. Intrinsically there will remain
a base level of natural DAGs not from TAG
hydrolysis [Gee & Goh (2001)].

How are MCPDE and GE process
contami-nants analysed?
MCPDEs and GEs present special problems for
chemical
analysis.
Besides
being
trace
contaminants, they are esters of fatty acids which
means that the chemical species are as many and
complex as the triacylglyerols of the oils and fats.
To detect the complicated mixtures the most e
ective separation and sensitive detection methods
need to be employed. Usually multiple separation
methods are used followed by the use of sensitive
mass spectrometric detection or electron-capture
detection (ECD) if chlorine or bromine is present.
As routine analysis is required, it will be desirable
that chemical analysis needs to be simple, accurate,
precise, cost-e ective and that can be adopted
readily for monitoring purposes. Presently direct
methods to determine MCPDEs and GEs are
available and these determine the mixture of
contaminant species containing di erent fatty acids.
Indirect methods determine the contaminants as
derivatives of MCPD and glycidol, which are the
ultimate toxicants, but still as derivatives suitable for
GC or LC separation and MS or ECD detection.
There are various levels of sophistications available,
e.g., in separations GCxGC or GC2, LC or UPLC
and/ or with pre-SPE and in detections the use of
ECD, MSD, MS, TOF-MS, MS-MS or MS2 and
combination methodologies LC-MS, GC-MS or other
variants. Analytical methods must meet a number of
objectives:- provide accurate true values, have
acceptable precision, reproducibility, repeatability
and validation; provide detection limits (LOD),
quantitation limits (LOQ), acceptable S/N of
instrument, calibration for range needed, statistical
treatment and if using computer-aided data base
identi cation/con dence levels; and provide
information of sample preparation, matrix problems
and recoveries. The available methodologies for
analysis of edible oils which have been validated are
given below but care is to be exercised for indirect
methods due to interferences as GE and MCPDE are
susceptible to strong acid and bases, strong
nucleophiles as well as catalytic thermal
decomposition. The updated method AOCS Cd 90c13 [AOCS (2013c)] seems appropriately validated.
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AOCS Cd 29a-13 3-MCPDE, 2-MCPDE & GE - Ermacora & Hrncirik, (2014)
AOCS Cd 29b-13 3-MCPDE, 2-MCPDE & GE - Kuhlmann (2011; 2013); LOQ
0.1-0.25 ppm AOCS Cd 29c-13 3-MCPDE & GE; - DGF Standard Method. C-VI
18 (10) BfR Method_82_FC-008-01 (2009)
Principles of main methodologies for indirect determination by GCMS after derivatisations are summarized in Fig. 3.

Figure 3. Derivatisations for the indirect analysis of MCPDEs and GEs by GC-MS
It may be noted that if NaCl has been used in the
sample preparation (e.g. salting out) anomalous
higher MCPD values can result from chlorideepoxide reactions. Likewise indirect GE analysis can
give anomalous high values for GE from sources like
MAG and MCPD esters. All methods need to be
assessed critically [Zelinkova et al (2017)]. It is noted
that indirect methods that involve chemical steps in
sample preparation, can cause overestimation of 3MCPDEs caused by the presence of MAGs and
GEs. Likewise overestimation of GEs can occur from
inadvertent heating or chemical treatment caused by
the presence of MAGs (e.g. with bromide) and 3MCPD mono-esters (e.g. loss of chloride).
Quanti cations usually involve added deuterated
derivatives of compounds from MCPD and glycidol;
LOD can be better than 0.01ppm but 0.05 ppm are
commonly encountered. Other methods may involve
derivatisations such as to per uorobutyric esters or to
trimethylsilyl derivatives for analysis by GC and GCMS [Xu et al (2006); Mezouari et al (2015)]
Direct analysis of GEs will avoid chemical treatment
or heated instrument inlets such as has been used in
HPLC- or UPLC-MS/MS. Direct LC-TOFMS analyses
for MCPDEs and GEs provided results free from
interferences as seen from derivatisation reactions

and sample preparation steps; LOQs for MCPD and
glycidol equivalents were at 0.1 and 0.02 ppm
respectively [Collison (2010); AOCS/JOCS (2012)].
MCPD mono- and di-esters are rst separated by SPE,
then may be acid transesteri ed and then derivatised for
GC-MSMS [Hamlet et al (2014); See eder et al (2008)]

What are the general food safety concerns?
Food safety is of utmost concern and non-negotiable.
Bacterial or microbial contamination must be
minimized as to be decontaminated by simple
washing, added ingredients or cooking. Chemical
toxins and cumulative toxic metals are only to be
present below speci ed limits of no-health concerns or
reference levels made derived from studies on the
most sensitive mammals. When it comes to
carcinogens or materials that can cause cancer, the
ideal limit is zero exposure. But in practice it is usual
to relate to animal studies otherwise reference is
made to the level at the limit of detection; in recent
times the T25 value may be used. For carcinogens, it
is common to have legislation although human
behavior can be quite negligent as cancer is a long
progression process which can take several decades.
We all know of cigarette smoke and certain foods are
carcinogenic or suspected to be so, yet to get to
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cancer there are checks and balances from other
lifestyle choices as well as the body‘s defense
mechanisms so much so that chance or ―luck‖ comes
into play for cancer to progress to nally show up in
clinical symptoms. The bombshell recently by WHO
and IARC is that most processed meats are
carcinogenic to humans [WHO (2015)], not just those
that are smoked or barbequed to create chemical
carcinogens. It is well-known that some polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons are carcinogenic and these
were once of concern to be in coconut oil (from
smoked copra) and wrongly postulated to be in RBD
PO from bleaching of carotenoids. These have all
either not been found or eliminated from mitigation
procedures. Polyunsaturated oils are generally more
cancer promoting than the unreactive saturated fats
[Gillespie (2012); Teicholz (2014)] but this was made
controversial because of the possible contribution of
other factors. Further, there are endogenic hormonal
carcinogens that little can be done about, but it is
acceptable practice to minimize or have zero
exposure to potential carcinogens that can be
avoided.

TDI was at 2 mg/kg/day set in 2001.
For GE there is actually insu cient data from animal
experiments and assumed to be glycidol equivalent
from digestion/hydrolysis and it becomes di cult as
glycidol is genotoxic and carcinogenic. BfR is of the
opinion that EFSA has a derived T25 value of 10.2
mg/kg/day which would suggest of up to 10 ppm in
edible oils. FEDIOL is suggesting for a target of 1
ppm by September 2017.
With the present knowledge there is optimism in that
the last 6 years have seen improvements of the
levels of 3-MCPDE and GE in edible oils and in palm
oil in particular. Concerns have been published and
that infants are especially needed to be protected
from possible health risks posed by these
contaminants. Notwithstanding the concerns there
has not been incidents where human health has
been endangered speci cally from the toxicity e ects
of the contaminants in foods.

How will infant formulations made
from palm oil be a ected?

What are the present health concerns
about MCPD or GE in edible oils?
When excessive amounts of MCPD were found in
soy sauce (Table 2), industries took action and
now acceptable limits (0.02 ppm) are provided in
recent products. GE which is considered a
genotoxic carcinogen to animals, had previously
been found in Econa Oil – a DAG oil produced by
Kao with much fan-fare as proven anti-obesity
edible oil. Unfortunately the product was almost
immediately discontinued once it was found that
samples can contain as much as 100 times GE
found in other edible oils [AOCS (2009)].
The present 3-MCPDE and GE contaminants found in
edible oils are esters where no toxicological data on
animals are known. The unesteri ed 3-MCPD and
glycidol are classi ed by IARC ―possible human
carcinogen‖ and ―probably carcinogenic to humans‖,
respectively. The European study (FEDIOL) with limited
data had made assumptions that free 3-MCPD and
glycidol can be formed by enzymatic hydrolysis in the
digestive tract and absorbed. Using available data from
studies on animals EFSA derived a permissible total
daily intake (TDI) of 0.8 mg/kg/ day as 3-MCPD which
means limit of about 1 ppm for edible oils. BfR is more
liberal and derived a value of 2 mg/kg/day. For
comparison JCEFA set the maximum allowable content
for free 3-MCPD in foods at 0.4 mg/ kg or 0.4 ppm in
liquid condiments in 2008 while a
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Infants are sensitive and more vulnerable to health
risks from toxic chemicals and have to be given the
best protection. EFSA had estimated the exposure to
infant formula averaged 2.4 mg/kg/day which was of
concern as this is three times higher than the TDI of
0.8 mg/kg/day. Palm formulations for infant formula
relies on the use of hard stearin fat for processing to
sn-2 palmitic acid fats [MOSTA (2015)]. During
fractionation MCPDEs and GEs tend to be soluble in
the liquid olein fractions (Table

2) so that there will be less contaminants in the
solid fats. Data from US infant formulas indicate in
general palm-based products are generally higher
but can be lower presumably from a better source
of PO [Leigh & MacMahon (2017)]. Fats for infant
formulae are likely to have better quality in terms
of the two contaminants when more stringent re
ning conditions are optimized for contaminants to
be as low as reasonably achievable in the future.

How can the formation of 3-MCPDE
and GE contaminants be mitigated in
re ning palm oil?
The present state of knowledge is incomplete to
provide complete answers and solutions but it is
possible to reduce the contaminants to acceptable
levels without too much changes in processing
technology. From the known observations it is
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evident that heat treatment as in deodorization and also
bleaching are the main causes for the formation of the
contaminants. Such physical re ning steps are known to
give rise to GEs especially in oils like palm and rice
which have relatively high DAGs. The evidences
available point to the fact that DAGs and the lesser
amounts of MAGs are the genesis of MCPDE and GE
contaminants so that better quality ripe fruits and their
timely milling would provide reduced DAGs and
correspondingly FFAs. While lower FFAs can be
achieved, there will be intrinsic levels of DAGs not from
lipase or phospholipase activities [Gee & Goh (2001);
Goh et al (2004)]. It is known that a higher quality of
CPO (low FFA, high DOBI and low P) provide least 3MCPDE contaminants [Zulkurnain et al (2013)].

it is also known not much can be done to mitigate 3MCPD apart from the steps proposed above but GEs
come from mainly the deodorization step. However,
GEs can degrade at high temperatures or with a
trace of acid (chloride-free, activated bleaching earth)
[Kellens & de Greyt (2016)]. An extra stage bleaching
in using non-HCl activated bleaching earth can
remove/convert GE to DAGs while absorbing other
impurities and provide low GE levels (<0.5 ppm) at
deodorization temperatures of <230o. As GE is
volatile it may be reduced especially at low pressures
(1 mbar/260o) but this will be at the expense of some
loss of Vitamin E components; controlled short-path
distillation and thin lm technologies may be used for
this purpose.

The formation of MCPDE requires not only DAG (and
MAG) but also source(s) of chloride. Chloride
impurity can come from the environment (water, KCl
fertilizer and chlorinated compounds). Since KCl is
the main fertilizer for potassium, perhaps other
potassium salts could be substituted for a lower
chloride in the environment. Prevention towards
MCPDE formation can simply be by avoiding or
removing chloride and chlorinated impurities; and
this has been demonstrated by washing palm
fruits/threshings and washing out acids (and also
water-soluble chloride). Steam sterilization has also
been suggested to be kept below 120o. It also means
low-quality oil from washing streams are not mixed
with the main extracted oil. These are part of best
practices that could be carried out during milling. It
has also been demonstrated that washing CPO
(especially for CPO importers) before physical re
ning helps to lower MCPD. Another source of
chloride has been identi ed to be from bleaching
earths or clays so it is necessary not to use HCltreated bleaching earths. Excessive acid used in
degumming also promotes formation of MCPDE and
water and low concentration H3PO4 degumming and
even an addition acid-removal step (CaO) helps.

Some operating conditions have been suggested
o
(~3.5% water and 0.1% H3PO4 degumming at 60
[Tang (2017)]; 0.3% bleaching earth dosage and 1 hr
of <260o deodorization) but conditions must be made
to adapt to the capacity of the re ner. It is the
bleaching stage that MCPDE forms and a twinbleach
double bleaching using better absorbents has been
recommended by desMet Ballastra (2013). It is at the
deodorizing stage that GE forms and a 2-stage
deodorization (1st stage as a short using a higher
temperature of 250-270o and a longer 2nd stage at
lower temperature of 200o) has been suggested to
minimize GE [Pudel et al (2016); Stadler (2015)].
Short-path distillation at lower temperatures has been
suggested but bleaching and removal of FFA may
not be optimal to meet other speci cations. In re ning
olive oil, optimal process parameters to reduce GEs
were at 230o, 4 mbar, 1 mL steam distillation to
provide <0.1 ppm GEs [Ozdikicierler et al (2015)]. It
is obvious that for re ning of CPO of various qualities
(FFA, DOBI and P contents), optimisation of re ning
parameters will need to be ne-tuned for best
solutions.

There have been con icting views on the action of
bleaching earths in degumming and deodorisation in
reducing or forming MCPDEs/GEs in terms of
variables such as heating, types of bleaching earths,
wet bleaching, acidic/neutral/alkaline bleaching
earths, temperature and length of time in heating. It
has been demonstrated that water degumming is
bene cial and removal of acid gums by suitable
adsorption materials is essential. There is thus a
balancing act in maintaining other quality parameters
and low oil loss while trying to reduce the two
contaminants. While it is known that they are formed
at the temperatures of bleaching and deodorization,

Storage of oil does not a ect 3-MCPDE but at 5 to
15o GEs degrade signi cantly but not at -20o and
curiously also not at 20o [Matthaus et al (2015)]

What are other mitigation technologies
that can reduce MCPDEs and GEs?
Oil re ning using sodium hydroxide to remove fatty
acids (chemical re ning) will avoid high temperatures
of deodorization to remove fatty acids but low FFA
oils will be needed to prevent too much oil loss and
well as soap problems [Kellens (2017)]. Extracting
soy oil using enzymatic conversion of phospholipids
to DAGs also produce substantial DAG oils but in this
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case sodium hydroxide is used to remove free fatty
acids. If FFA is low from milling of palm fruits in good
quality CPOs, sodium hydroxide can be used with
lesser oil loss to soap. In the case of carotene-rich
oils lower operating pressures are used to avoid high
temperatures of deodorization and bleaching.

High DAGs in oils can be reesteri ed enzymatically
in a pre-re ning step but this has not been carried
out in a pilot scale. Chemical interesteri cation is
one way of degrading and reducing 3-MCPD
[Kellens & de Greyt (2016)]; this processing can
then use activated earth bleaching to any GE
formed followed by deodorisation at <220o

What are other contaminants that
need to be improved for speci cations
of future quality palm oil?
Other contaminants of concern have been considered
by international groups as illustrated in Table 3. These
cover most of the known toxicants, pesticides,
carcinogens and mineral/synthetic oil contaminants.
These are of little concern to the palm oil industry as

the present state of milling and re ning technology
provide adequate protection against all these.
Only new pesticides/weedicides and synthetic
chemicals that come into the environment need to
be monitored.
In view of the concern that has arisen from the
potential danger of MCPDEs and GEs, it may be
pertinent to review the status of some quality
parameters for CPO and RBDPO. Since the genesis
of the two contaminants are potentially from DAGs
and MAGs [(Hamlet et al (2014); Cheng et al (2017)]
it is practical to upgrade for better FFA quality as
these also re ect the quantities of DAGs. Bringing the
FFA standard of 5% FFA in CPO to, for example, 2%
could in principle allow for a signi cant reduction of
DAGs in CPO. If it is assumed that the intrinsic value
of DAG is 2 % and the other 5% contributed by
hydrolysis to FFA, the DAGs can be reduced by
almost 50%. The practical problems may seem
―immense‖ much because of the labour intensive
nature of harvesting to milling where the decades-old
5% FFA standard is already ―quite a task‖ to ful ll at
the present cost of production.

Table 3: Some common toxic and carcinogenic impurities and their risk levels

<

<

<

Contaminants in Oils and Fats

trans fat "ban"; <2 to 5% in oils and fats <0.5g per serving in food
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What e orts have to be made to meet
the present urgent challenges from
process contaminants?
The new challenges to meet the potential global limits
for MCPDEs and GEs in the low ppm levels [EFSA
(2016); FEDIOL (2016); FEDIOL (2017); WHO (2015)]
will require solutions with the participations of all stakeholders, in particular the industry sectors from upstream
harvesting, milling, re ning and providers of processing
technologies. Fortunately at present it is possible to
meet the health-safety requirements on the limits
proposed for the contaminants but requirements can be
complex in practice and speci c to individual producers
in the supply chain. Total ideal solutions are for the long
term as not all problems can presently be solved in
viable economic ways as much research and
development are still required. General practical
solutions are at present doable. The available
information requires that a few policies may be
implemented for short, middle and long terms:

a.

Environmental impurities of harvested
fruits are to be minimized while alternative,
cost-e ective KCl fertilizer for K is found for
long term use. The well-known need of
having suitably ripe, clean and undamaged
fruits have to be emphasized.

and even a twin-repeat treatment (cost!)
has been suggested [de Smet (2013);
Ramli et al (2015)]. Much needs to be
researched on and also with respect to
the quality of CPO being re ned.
f.

Deodorization in re ning is critical with re-spect
to GEs. Suggestions have been made to
optimize temperatures (<230o), two-stages (a
shorter stage at higher temperatures ~260o and
a longer one at lower temperatures of ~200o)
much depending on the re ning capacity. If cost
is not prohibitive various other options have
been suggested [Cheng et al (2017); Kellens
(2017); Kellens & de Greyt (2016); BLL
(2016)].

g.

Use of controlled short-path distillation and
thin- lm technologies can be included to
remove GEs and MCPD mono-esters [Pudel
et al (2016); Kellens & de Greyt (2016)].

h.

Changes in re ning methods with better
quality CPO, enzymatic or other esteri
ca-tion procedures to lower DAGs and
growing palms with desired TAG
properties and low lipase/phospholipase
contents may be avail-able in the future.

What about future research?

b.

The well-known need for clean fruits to
be sterilized quickly have to be practised
to minimize enzymatic hydrolyses that
increase FFA and DAGs. Washing if
necessary and sterilization temperature
of <120o have been suggested. Oil from
waste water streams has been suggested
to be separated for other uses.

There is much scope for future research in this area
of process contaminants. The economic implications
need to be considered in view of low prices
especially in the short term. Since the process
contaminants vary so much among batches and
samples tested, obviously some regional data with
well-documented parameters need to be collected to
nd correlations for critical parameters.

c.

The overall quality of CPO may need to be
improved if various impurities and contaminants cannot be reduced to a desired quality
for physical re ning by simple washings, ―degumming‖ and use of absorbents. Any new
CPO standard will need to improve contents
of FFA, DAG and P and DOBI.

Best routines to minimize MCPDEs have to be found
beginning from harvesting fruits, milling and re ning.
Some parameters for mitigation are already known
and operationally there is the need for establishing
best practices in economically viable ways.

d.

e.

Better re ning procedures are more complicated and may be slightly more costly. The
removal of impurities by so-called degumming may be improved with water-degumming, choice of absorbents and controlled
acidity [Ramli et al (2011); Tang (2017);
Zulkur-nain et al (2013)]. Importers of CPO
may sim-ply include a pre-water washing
which can achieve remarkable results
[Kellens & de Greyt (2016)].
Bleaching in re ning is critical, e.g. in choice
of bleaching earths, optimized temperatures

GEs are minimized mainly from re ning and
technologies are available and operationally there
is a need for establishing best practices in
economically viable ways. Quality of CPO can
possibly be a factor that needs to be investigated.
Analytical methods are too sophisticated for
routine use in mills and re ners. In view of the
known anomalous results of indirect methods
especially for data of earlier years (pre-2000), a
standardized method needs to be evolved to
provide true accurate values cost-e ectively.
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A new standard for CPO may be needed if it helps in
the reduction of process contaminants to acceptable
levels without incurring much economic costs.

In the longer term new technologies may be
designed to cater for di erent quality CPOs. Reesteri cation of DAGs and chemical re ning may
be researched into. Future oils with low lipase/
phospholipase may be possible with gene editing
and breeding advances.
The toxicology of the process contaminants has
too many unknown or unproven data that need to
be determined. It is still uncertain that the present
suggested values are on sound scienti c footing
and can be acceptable. For example, various
esters of MCPD, glycidol and related compounds
in digestion and absorption still need concrete
toxicological data on animals.
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Introduction: Evolution of the
Vegetable Oil Industry
I would like to thank MOSTA for inviting me to
present on the latest developments in the world of
oil processing: from challenge to opportunity and
to solution. We have seen that the vegetable oil
industry has undergone a substantial evolution in
the last half century.
In the EU and many other parts of the world there is
the change from locally produced crop oils to more
imported bulk oils (globalization of the market): over
the last 40 years there is more and more dominance
of PO and SBO, leading to almost monopolization in
some areas of the world (Fig. 1). We are also seeing
what was visible to more hidden fats as the trend
towards consuming more prepared foods. We also
see there has been changes from natural to more
tailored/adapted
oils,
e.g.
GMO,
breeding
biotechnology and oil modi cation with new
technologies. We know that the overall standard of
living is increasing, people having more money and
more people will spend on the consumption of better
quality food. We also know that there is increased
consumer awareness of what is ―good‖ and what is
―bad‖ from the impact of social media, e.g. No
TRANS/GMO. There is also increased health
awareness due to increased social media presenting
in simple ways on health, toxicological studies and
data from advanced analytical methods. A typical
example is the detection of trace components of 3MCPDE and GE about 15 years ago and their
potential danger to health has become the latest hot
topic as the reaction of consumer and protectionist
groups is brasher than in the past. So it is up to the
oil industry to meet the challenge and turn it into
opportunity and provide solutions.

Figure 1. Dominance of two major oils
and consumer choices/perceptions

Edible Oil industry: turning challenges
into op-portunities
Vegetable oil industry is facing continuously new
challenges:
Increasing world vegetable oil demand and
oil prices, putting pressure on supply chain
in especially developing countries. World
production 2016/17 at 170 Mln tonnes, with
PO & SBO representing 63%
Increasing governmental involvements to
control import and export by special tax laws
are creating trade tensions
Increasing consumer awareness about oil
quality as improved analytical methods reveal
new trace components and their possible

impact on health (e.g. 3-MCPDE / GE). Q:
What do I nally want in my food? Health
issue is not negotiable, if there is a problem
it has to be taken seriously


Ongoing challenge for the oil processor to nd
the solution or the best compromise between
cost and quality to bring the product to market,
as making a ―super-quality‖ oil may not be a
ordable to average consumers
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Fatty Acid Composition of Fats and Oils
A summary of fatty acid compositions is given in the
Table below. Consumers have di erent perceptions
of oils despite the available facts, e.g. if consumers
were asked for a healthy oil they would say wild
temperate sh oil as they know about essential fatty
acids such as EPA and DHA as being good for
health. If the question is for a balanced oil the
consumer is likely to pick olive oil. However, the fact
remains that the dominant oils are SBO and PO, one
with more polyunsaturated and the other more
saturated fatty acids. The consumer perception and
the agricultural community seems to favour the
monounsaturated oils as we see more of the higholeic oils from sun ower, soybean and rapeseed.
High oleic oils are apparently considered good for
consumption without problems associated with
polyunsaturates or unjusti ed concerns of saturated
fats. Olive oil stands out as the naturally high oleic oil
and supposed to be good to consumption.

3. Functionality: application dependent
frying / cooking / salad oil: stability
(oxidative, cold, shelf life)
margarine / pastry, vanaspati : crystallization
specialty fats (CBR / CBE / CBI) : melting pro le

& compatibility with CB
4. Natural origin: ongoing debate what to
consider natural and what not
GM vs non-GM crops : impact on oil
produced as such?
chemical vs physical processing: trend
towards mild re ning (enzymes)

Oil Quality Evolution
From organoleptic to nutritional safety, the debate
continues with changing views (Fig. 2).

Table 1. Fatty acid composition of fats and oils

Oil Quality Requirements
Demand for better oil quality is an on-going and
continuous process:
1. Organoleptic quality: bland taste, no odor,
light color, brilliant appearance, high
oxidative stability (frying), good cold
stability, long shelf life ...
2. Nutritional quality (health): fatty acid
composition, vitamins, nutritional minor
components – phytosterols, tocopherols,
oryzanol (rice), squalene (olive), etc .

MUFA > PUFA> SAFA >>> TFA

Figure 2. Consumer choices in uenced by
media and vested interest groups
Saturated fatty acids in the 80-90s:
less use of animal fats in food
more partially hydrogenated fats (trans fats
introduced, even sold as healthy PUFA oil)
more palm oil used

FA balance: ω-6 vs ω-3, PUFA vs MUFA,
long vs medium/short chain FA
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Trans fatty acids in 90s-2000s:
less use of partially hydrogenated
fats more interesteri ed fats more

Oil Contamination
Contamination in oils is an old issue and the policy
is prevention and if it is not possible, to remove the
contaminants or minimize them.

palm oil used
The debate continues as saturated fats are back
in favour (e.g. coconut oil) but new issues of trace
process contaminants which are detectable
presently when previously were not (Fig. 3); and
then ―new GMOs‖ can be back in favour (now that
CRISPER gene editing has arrived) and
sustainability in produced oils (Fig. 4). Presently it
can be seen di erent oils can be used directly, or
appropriately processed, or blended for various
purposes – health, food, or functional uses

1. Foreign contaminants like pesticides, PAHs,
dioxins, mineral oil or heavy metals can be
removed during oil re ning by adsorption on
proper adsorbents like active carbon and
during high temperature/low pressure
stripping to levels below the limits set by
food safety organisations, but best is to
tackle the problem at the source rst! New
technologies are available to even go
further, in terms of detection at ppm, ppb or
ppt or <LOD (e.g. Optistrip and Qualipack)
2. Contaminants formed during oil processing
like TFA and GE, are a direct consequence of
the oil composition and re ning conditions, with
temperature and time being key drivers
> high C18:3 oils (SBO & RSO)
especially sensitive to TFA formation

> high DAG oils (PO) especially
sensitive to GE formation
3. Some contaminants are formed when speci
c precursors are present in crude oil:
chloride and possibly organochlorine
components in CPO leading to formation of
3 & 2-MCPD. HCl introduced, e.g. bleaching
earth, can be a problem.

Figure 3. Continued evolution and
challenges to provide acceptable oils

4. Many contaminants pose a true challenge
to the processor. Through science and
innovation, opportunities are created to
develop solutions , resulting in safer food
oils - requiring innovative science behind
technology

Oil Re ning: a Compromise between
Cost and Quality

Figure 4. Providing trustworthy and
sustainable oils

Crude oils are re ned to consumer-acceptable quality
(Fig. 5) but there is a compromise between cost and
quality. Re ning can use chemical or physical re ning, a
wet or dry process (Fig. 6); the re ner looks for e ciency,
highest yields, lowest operating costs, high throughputs, highest energy recovery and controllable/usable
by-product streams (Fig. 5). Quality-wise, we all want
our oil to have low trans fats, no contaminants, in the
case of palm oil to limit MCPDEs and GEs as low as
possible (even if no standards are set yet). Also we
consider sustainability: life in crop cultivation and
product supply chain have
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to be sustainable, with limited use of chemicals,
with a choice of enzyme-based rather than a
chemical process and in the end a sustainable
crop product to be in the bottle.
In re ning there is the choice of chemical (wet) re
ning or physical (dry) re ning. Most of soybean oil
uses chemical re ning although there may be a
tendency to try physical re ning for cost reasons.
Sun ower oil is di cult to re ne even as physical re
ning is being tried. Palm oil today has the easiest
physical re ning as CPO is degummed, bleached
and deodorized to RBD oil in a totally dry process.
But somehow MCPDE and GE came in as
process contaminants, there is a high probability
for a movement to incorporate elements of wet
processing steps (Fig. 6).

Oil Processing Challenges and Solutions
Oil processing has also evolved in the advent of new
technologies or the need for solutions to new
problems. Physical re ning is favoured over chemical
re ning wherever possible due to process and cost
advantages but there are many advantages in quality
by chemical re ning. New innovations – enzymatic,
nano-processes and the use of low pressures – have
been incorporated where needed. Today there are
now re ners using enzyme-based processes over
that of chemical based. Figs. 7 and 8 summarise
some of challenges and solutions provided in re ning
technologies – enzymatic processing for removing
phospholipids and re-esteri cation of FFA,
nanotechnology methods and e cient use of
bleaching absorbents. If FFA cannot be reduced as
in CPO, enzymatic re-esteri cation to triacylglycerols
can provide for more oil recovery and perhaps
reduce DAG levels. This provides two advantages in
reducing FFA as well as DAG a precursor to
contaminants MCPDE and DE. Fig. 8 describes
processing advances and contaminant removal
procedures – valuable and useful minor components,
oil
loss
minimization,
process
contaminant
removal/prevention and milder re ning technology.

Figure 5. Re ning of oils: various considerations

Figure 7. Oil processing challenges
and solutions (1)

Figure 6. Chemical (wet) versus physical (dry)
re ning
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The nano reactor (Fig. 10) is well proven and can
be introduced into the re ning plant readily for
degumming, dewaxing and neutralization. In
neutralization there are higher yields and better
quality. This may be bene cial for washing of CPO.
For bleaching, there are several procedures and
recommendations given in Fig. 11. There are many
variables for the re ner to use in their particular
situations. The trend is for use of natural bleaching
earths rather than acid-activated unless the activated
earth in proven not to introduce chloride.

Figure 8. Oil processing challenges
and solutions (2)

Figure 10. Nano in oil processing: other
potential applications

Figure 9. Nano neutralization: new
generation of chemical re ning

Nano in oil processing: other
potential applications
There is a revival in chemical re ning because of
new developments (Fig. 9). Also, for re ning CPO
this will be an immediate solution to the problem
of MCPDE and GE process contaminants and re
ning would now be more environmentally friendly
and probably cost-e ective. One of the
developments
we
have
introduced
is
hydrodynamic cavitation for use in soyabean,
rapeseed and sun ower oils and there have been
lower chemical consumption (Figs. 7, 9 and 10).
The re ner may need to revisit to balance revenue
streams in oil loss, PFAD, tocopherol/tocotrienol
valorization and RBD oil quality. There may be a
revenue paradox with volatile markets for vitamin
E and by-products. Then nally the problem of 3MCPDE and GE has to be solved as it is imminent
that the provisional 1 ppm limit will be set.

Figure 11. Bleaching: evolution rather
than revolution

Next Generation Technologies for
Bleach-ing and Deodorisation
Bleaching and deodorization are two important steps
in re ning, in particular in connection to the formation
and mitigation of process contaminants MCPDE and
GE. Whole plants have been designed (Figs. 12 &
14) for exible usage especially for CPO.
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Deodorisation is the nal step in re ning and
described in Fig. 13.
Considerable e orts have been made to understand
the problem of MCPDEs and GEs: prevention,
formation, degradation and mitigation (Figs. 15-18).
While the details and gaps of information are still
incomplete, the potential danger had been

recognized and it is imminent that limits will be set
around 1 ppm for the initial stage. Technological
solutions are available to meet this target and as
illustrated in Fig. 19 a simple pre-washing of CPO with
or without inclusion of other re ning recommended
procedures can provide acceptable quality CPO with
respect to the trace process contaminants.

Figure 12. Next generation palm oil bleacher

Figure 13. Deodorisation
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Figure 14. Next generation deodoriser

Figure15. Next challenge: MCPDE and GE in food oils
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Figure 16. Tentative limits for 3-MCPDE and GE for oils and fats

Figure 17. Ways to minimize Glycidyl Esters (GE) in RBD palm oil
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Figure18. Mitigating 3-MCPDE/GE starts from the palm oil mill

Figure 19. Improved concepts for palm oil re ning
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Conclusion.
The production of edible oils had a ne history of evolution to be able to meet the stringent needs of consumers.
Indeed over the decades, problems were overcome and challenges are seen as opportunities and solutions found.

Technological advances are keeping abreast of man‘s needs and science is behind the technology (Fig. 20).

Figure 20. Conclusion: impact of latest technological advances on the oils & fats industry

Abbreviations. BE = bleaching earth; BW = body weight; CBE = cocoa butter equivalent, CBI = cocoa butter
improver; CBR = cocoa butter replacer; CBS = cocoa butter substitute; CSR = corporate social responsibility; CSPO
= Certi ed Sustainable Palm Oil; CSV = creating shared value; DAG = DG or diacylglycerol; DHA = docosohexaenoic
acid; EFSA = European Food Safety Authority; ENGO = environmental NGO; EPA = eicosopentaenoic acid; EU =
European Union; FA = fatty acid; FEDIOL = Federation of the European Vegetable Oil and Proteinmeal Industry; FELDA
= Federal Land Development Authority of Malaysia; FFA = free fatty acid; FFB = fresh fruit bunches; Fob = free on board
(responsibility for goods until leaving a speci ed point); GE = glycidyl ester; GM = genetically modi ed; GMO = genetically
modi ed organism; Ha = hectare; IARC = International Agency for Research on Cancer; LOD = limit of detection; MCPD
= monochloropropandiol; MCPDE = MCPD esters; MCT = medium chain triacylglycerol; Mln, mln = million; MPOA =
Malaysian Palm Oil Association; MPOB =Malaysian Palm Oil Board; MPOC = Malaysian Palm Oil Council; MUFA =
monounsaturated fatty acid; NGO = non-government organization; NORES = neutral
oil recovery system; OFIC = Oils and Fats International Congress organized regularly every two years by MOSTA; P =
phosphorus; PAHs = polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons; PCBs = polychlorinated biphenyls; PFAD = palm fatty
distillate; POM = palm oil mill; PPF = processed palm fruit; PO = palm oil; POPs = persistent organic pollutants; ppb =
parts per billion; ppm = parts per million; ppt = parts per trillion; PUFA = polyunsaturated fatty acid; RBDPO

= re ned, bleached and deodorized PO; RSO = rapeseed oil; RSPO = Round Table on Sustainable Palm
Oil; SAFA = saturated fatty acid; SBO = soybean oil; T = tonne; TFA = trans fatty acid
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Introduction
Before starting, a little introduction of myself as an
engineer and as professor of 20 years in MIT may be
appropriate. My present goal in Sime Darby is to be
able to draw a line of the work done from my group
(Fig.1) and try to connect to all aspects of the palm
oil industry. Our goal is to see how far we have
converged with what we have already heard of the
palm oil industry. In most of our work last year we
have used our technology, reinvent devices and look
for possible applications. We have seen very e cient
applications to processing technologies, e.g.
pharmaceutical engineering, to have sensors
integrating into all the di erent technologies

we want to show the power that is now available in
the microprocessor. Secondly we want to show
you the work we have done for the pharmaceutical
industry which may be useful for oil processing
and in downstream areas such as the
phytonutrients and cosmeceutical industries.

What can be the Role of Biosensors?
When we look at the oil palm and palm oil the
question I want to ask is: where can our sensors and
photonics technology play a role. We rst started
looking at oil palm plantation, mills, re ners,
processors, transportation and the whole ecosystem
where our sensors may play a role (Fig. 2). Firstly

Figure 2. Possible applications to the
palm oil industry

Vibrations and Optical Sensors

Figure 1. Inventions in photonics and
biosensing to solve problems

Electromagnetic waves and vibrations are everywhere
and it is in optical sensors that they are being realized.
For the higher energy UV radiation which is beyond the
visible range of the eye we can see uorescence; for
example, UV light photon is scattered and shows up as
blue sky (Fig. 3). Raleigh scattering comes from light
interacting with di erent molecules without loss of
energy and comes out again to be seen, e.g. terrestrial
landscapes. It is optical sensors that are developed to
be able to sense and essentially provide individual
signatures all types of vibrations. An analogy can be
made in that even without sight we can recognize the di
erent drums from the vibrations by listening when the
drums are struck (Fig. 4). The weak vibrational energies
of molecules of life are in
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the range of infra-red (IR) and Raman where some
optical sensors can be made used of (Figs. 3 and 4).

The Raman optical sensor, illustrated in Fig. 5,
captures the weak Raman scattering of only less
than one in a million to 100 million molecules.
Raman spectra are shown together with the long
IR absorption spectra of several chemical
compounds (Fig. 6). The spectra give the speci c
ngerprints of the molecules being observed.
Examples shown are for small organic molecules
as well as for polymers. Both the IR and Raman
sensor techniques are readily available.

Figure 5. Raman optical sensor

Advantages of Optical Sensors
Optical sensors provide some advantages (reagent
free, non-contact, quantitative & sensitive) and with
development may lead to be compact and low-cost
(Fig. 7). Quantitation can provide concentrations of
particular compounds and this can be sensitive for
some compound types. Raman sensor instruments
used to be the size of refrigerators but now can be
handheld. Some sensors can be inexpensive and
can be used for monitoring reactions and processes.
The applications are quite general in being able to
monitor and quantitate all types of compounds of an
industrial process.

Figure 3. Optical sensors

Some examples will give us an idea of optical
sensors and they are given in Fig. 8. In principle they
are all measuring the transmission/re ectance of
infra-red or normal light through the materials of
interest. They can be familiar gadgets seen in clinics
or homes and are notably small, even pocket-sized.
Notably also, is that some of the sensor instruments
are unsophisticated and inexpensive.

Figure 4. Optical sensors: vibrations
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Near infra-red (IR) provide weak absorptions and
broad peaks but can be useful in routine/speci c
ways and already have analytical applications. Long
IR spectra provide strong and good resolution peaks
and sensitive instruments can be made for
compound characterizations or identi cations (Fig. 9).
What we are seeing are IR and Raman tools that can
provide signatures of all types of molecules, in fact
most of the modern products including medicines and
house-hold chemicals or polymers made from fossil,
agricultural and plant raw materials. It is inevitable
that suitable optical sensors will nd applications in
various industries.
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Figure 6. Vibration spectroscopy: chemical

ngerprints

Figure7. Optical sensors: some advantages

Figure 8. Optical sensors: some examples

What can be the Role of Sensors in
the Palm Oil Industry?

palm oil and downstream palm oil products are what
we see in the pharmaceutical industry. What I have
been working with is directly connected to the
pharmaceutical industry where I had worked for the
last 15 years. The industry manufactures all types of
pharmaceuticals, e.g. insulin, growth hormones,
interferon and biopharmaceuticals for advanced
therapies for cancer. Much of the industry target
single cell cultures in large vats to produce required
pharmaceuticals and used to be considered part of
an advanced industry. But, although the industry is

Having gone through the various applications of
sensors for various compounds processed in industries,
we may nd some areas of relevance in the concept of
palm oil. Indeed along the entire supply chain (Fig. 2) it
can be seen that the re ning area is where obviously
sensors can be directly applied for monitoring and
control. In many ways the chemical and biological
components in the processing of
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Figure 9. Near IR absorption
versus long IR absorption

quite advanced in a way, it is actually not high-tech,
many of the processes were actually of the previous
century and considered to be in the dark ages of
manufacturing. On this aspect billions of dollars
(estimated $50 bln annually) are actually wasted in not
changing to new technologies. The transition has
already taken place with the encouragement of FDA in
the goal of invigorating and modernizing big
pharmaceutical companies. As illustrated a modern,
more sophisticated scale the biopharmaceutical industry
now uses sensors for control of processing in stainless
steel batches and in high volumes (Fig. 10).

Guidance for the Pharmaceutical Industry
In response to FDA recommendations for medical
therapeutics, the industry came out with PAT
Process Analytic Technology (PAT) – A Framework for Innovative Pharmaceutical Development, Manufacturing, and Quality Assurance
It was quite an undertaking by no less than P zer to
work out the whole industrial plant production for
continuous quality veri cation (Fig. 11). The inputs,
process and metrics provide data which had to be
handled by computer technology as process
analytics which does evaluation, root cause analysis
and initiate action according to requirements. The
whole process is called process analytics and the
goal is to be able to have things working e ciently
with continuous quality veri cation.

Figure 10. Use in the biopharmaceutical industry.

Figure 11. Process analytics: continuous
process veri cation
48
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Pharmaceuticals are multi-billion dollar products which
need process development to rapidly produce the
required biopharmaceuticals for customers and
patients, much related to the period of patents. There is
the need to innovate and modernize in parallel to realize
cost-savings and e ciency such as seen below.

Motivation for Process Controls
Reduce/eliminate deviations
Improve customer service (product availability)

Reduce cycle times (operational e ciency)
Reduce inventory levels
Reduce costs (reworks, resample, retesting, etc)

Improve capacity utilization
Improve compliance (reduce deviation reports)

Improve assurance of quality
Automation for on-line PAT systems allows optical
sensor probes to continuously monitor bioreactors
with feedback control (Fig. 12). What is happening
in the bioreactor can be probed by optical
sensors. Process analytic technology o ers e
ciency and speed advantages as compared to
older o -line industrial processing.
Once the decision has been made that process
analytic technology is to be used, then the followup on the personnel and technology requirements
are to be made (Fig. 13).

Figure 12. What is process analytic technology?

Figure 13. Process analytical technologies:
automation control and data processing

Development of Raman Probe for
Bioreac-tors
We started developing optical Raman spectroscopy
probe for bioreactors (Fig. 14) in the laboratory. The
optical probe was designed to monitor the products
of the bioreactor in real time. The data obtained can
be compared to the usual sampling and HPLC
analysis (Fig. 15). As seen there are tremendous
advantages of Raman probe over tedious routines
(slow sampling, sample preparation and run time) in
HPLC analyses. This worked ne for a simple amino
acid production but can we extend the technique to
more complex biomolecules?
The Raman probe and spectra may not be the most
precise and speci c as provided by the vast array of
specialized and sophisticated spectrometers as well
as separation techniques (Fig. 16). However, real
time measurements are incompatible with the
sophisticated product identi cation tools and we
wondered if simpler Raman peaks which could be
used as required for real time compound monitoring
even if they are not too speci c. It turns out that we
could select and use the technique for rapid ID of
several biopharmaceuticals in process controls as
shown in Fig. 17. Large molecules are polypeptides
and proteins used in pharmaceuticals, e.g. insulin,
interferon, hGH, and IgG. We went further to see if
we can classify protein variants from the degradation
of original proteins of interest and the data can be
correlated by LCMS (Fig. 18).

.
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Figure 14. First in-situ Raman in a bioreactor (2002)

Figure 16. Product analytics

The Palm Oil Industry: Re ning
We have now available tools which can monitor all
sorts of molecules in the hundred microsecond range
which have been useful in biopharmaceutical
processing. In looking at the palm oil industry the
most obvious relevance of biosensor applications
from what we have
developed for the
biopharmaceutical industry is in the re ning of palm
oil where there are various processes in physical re
ning after the production of crude palm oil. Upon
receiving CPO, physical re ning with ―degumming‖,
bleaching and deodorization to RBDPO, we can
readily see di erence in the Raman spectra for the
processing steps (Fig. 19). Much actually are known

Figure 15. Real time bioprocess monitoring

Figure 17. Rapid
optical ID of
therapeutic proteins
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of the spectra of palm oil components, the prominent
carotene peaks disappear after bleaching to RBDPO.
We are using the same instruments we used for
bioprocessing and measuring real time optical

spectroscopy. Much are known of saturation and
unsaturation of fatty acids and their spectra.
Simple things like saturation/unsaturation can be
readily monitored or measured (Figs. 20-23)

Figure 18. Rapid optical veri cation of protein variants

Figure 19. What is the role for optical sensors?
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Figure 20. Crude versus re ned palm oil

Figure 21. Monitoring the saturation of fatty acids
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Figure 22. Hydrocarbon pro ling

Figure 23. Hydrocarbon pro ling: CPO and re ned/fractionated palm oils
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What can be the Role for Optical Sensors?
In exploring possibilities for the application of optical sensors, it turns out the palm fruits and fruit bunches
can be probed. Raman can do measurements on the fruits and simple di erences in skin lightness or
darkness (Fig. 24). The Raman spectra on fruits correspond to fruit constituents as in CPO (Fig. 25) and
there is potential to monitor for fruit ripeness. There can be plans for scanning whole estates by drones
equipped with suitably constructed Raman probes (Fig. 26).
In general Raman optical sensors can be made applicable to scan plants as illustrated in Fig. 27 when
instrumentation incorporating a 785 nm laser to observe Raman scattering, e.g. in a leaf sample.
Compounds of interest can be monitored whether they are toxic chemicals or pesticide residues, plant
phytochemicals or phyto-hormones (Fig. 28).

Figure 24. Oil palm
fruit measurements

Figure 25. Comparing palm
fruit and crude palm oil
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Figure 26. What can be the role of optical sensors?

Figure 27. Raman for plants
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Figure 28. Raman for plants: phyto-hormones

What can be the Role of Raman Optical Sensors for Oil Crops and Plantations?
The present stage of development is dependent on the spectrometer which is still sophisticated although it has
provided experimental capabilities (Fig. 29) with Raman imaging of whole plant parts, large terrain areas and
estates. In progress are developments for speci c purposes, e.g. bench-top or hand-held devices for measurement
of the degradation of oils and fats (Fig. 30). Experimental capability has been demonstrated for Raman monitoring
of crops and plantations for their chemical constituents (Fig. 31). Practical applications will depend on costs as the
need to invent simple cost-e ective devices will have to depend on future innovations.

Figure 29. Raman imaging
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Figure 30. End product Raman analysis

Figure 31. What is the role for optical sensors in farms and plantations?
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Golden Agri Resources and PT SMART of Indonesia
announced their Eka 2 planting materials from
conventional breeding can mature in 24 months and
have expected CPO yields of 13 tonnes/ha/year
with OER at 36% under optimal conditions.

CRISPR technology is being used to boost
production of oil crops, improve oil taste and
other properties especially for Canola and
Camelina. – Chem Eng News, July 2017.
It is legal that Ferrero‟s Nutella made from certi
ed palm oil is sustainable and not as falsely
claimed by the Belgian retailer Delhaize that their
chocolate spread is more sustainable. – food law
expert L Bucchini cautioned on malicious ―palm-oil
free products‖ being promoted in Europe.
Crop yield surprise! Annual crops (e.g. soybean)
provided higher yields (8 %) by simply removing 5
% of leaf area. Soybean crop with fewer leaves
could increase yields by 8%. It could be due to less
water loss or reducing leaf shading or energy waste
directed to leaves rather than seeds.– researcher SP
Long (Univ. Illinois), Yields can also be increased as
much as 14-20% by increasing the levels of three
proteins involved in photosynthesis.
Monsanto looks into AI technology with new research
partnership with Atomwise to use AI to accelerated
applications for crop science. AtomNet technology
uses algorithms and supercomputers to analyse
millions of molecules for potential crop protection
products. Atomwise which had research in medicine is
now involved as well in agriculture.

ANU biologists (Kai Chan et al) researched on
chemical signals that plants use to close pores
on leaves (stomata) and restrict water loss during
drought conditions. Crops (barley) including
Arabidopsis can survive 50% longer in drought.
Expect lower soybean production in 2017/18. There
is a relatively high likelihood that world production of
soybeans will be somewhat lower in 2017/18, if the
exceptionally high yields achieved in the USA (in the
summer of 2016) and in Brazil (in early 2017) cannot be
repeated. Also, it is likely that farmers in Argentina and
India will reduce soybean plantings for next season.
Soybeans have lost attractiveness in South America
and farmers are switching to other crops. In Brazil
there will be only a very small expansion in soybean
plantings for the crop to be harvested in early 2018. In
Argentina the still prevailing export taxes for soybeans
and products will continue to shift plantings in favour of
grains and probably sun ower seed. It is likely that
Argentine soybean plantings fall to a 6-year low. The

focus now is on weather conditions in the northern
hemisphere. In India lack of rain is delaying
soybean plantings in Maharashtra and Madhya
Pradesh, the top producer states in the country. In
parts of the European Union and the CIS countries
it has become too dry lately. This could also a ect
soybeans and sun ower seed unless su cient rains
arrive in July 2017 (Source: Oil World)
Global Palm Oil Supply: Forecast to be at a new high
at 70.0 Mn Tonnes for the calendar year 2018. This will
be an increase of 3.9 Mn T. For the full calendar year
2017 the estimated world production is now 66.0 Mn T
(up 7.1 Mn T from the El Niño-reduced level of 2016).
But approximately half of the prospective drought and
production will be ―eaten up‖ by the sharply reduced
stocks, limiting the growth in world supplies of palm oil to
3.6 Mn T in calendar year 2017. Another above-average
increase is likely to occur in world production of palm oil
in calendar year 2018 because yields will continue to
recover in Malaysia and Indonesia, re ecting the
changes in in orescences in favour of more female
owers after the improvement of rainfall when El Niño
conditions came to an end in mid-2015 in Indonesia and
early 2016 in Malaysia.
World‟s rst bio-based plant. A bio -based chemical
manufacturing plant will be set-up in Nusajaya, Johor,
Malaysia scheduled to be operational by 2019. VERDE
PALM PLANT will utilise crude palm oil and palm byproducts to produce ‗diacid‘ as an alternative to
petroleum derived chemicals. Diacid is widely used to
produce items such as automotive parts, toothbrushes,
cosmetics and fragrances. This rst-of-a-kind bio-based
plant showcases Malaysia‘s readiness to become one of
the leading bioeconomy nations, thus aspiring to
become a developed country status. The plant is ajoint
venture between Sime Darby Bhd and US Company
Verdezyne Inc based in Carlsbad, California.

Punicic acid (18:3Δ9c 11t 13c) is an unusual
conjugated fatty acid from pomegranate (Punica
granatum) and the fatty acid showed strong anticancer and anti-in ammatory properties. It has the
potential to be an anti- obesity fat. Conjugated
polyunsaturated oils are also useful industrially as
drying oils. Metabolic engineering has been used to
provide oil crops with desired fatty acids and it is
likely genes of the semi-tropical crop could be
introduced into temperate crop such as rapeseed.
MCT (medium chain triacylglycerol) oils from coconut
and palm kernel can provide ketone diet for the brain.
The brain‘s uptake of its primary fuel glucose
deteriorates with age and especially in Alzheimer‘s
disease the e ect can be devastating. However, the
alternative fuel remains normal, so that the elderly
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facing dementia or Alzheimer‟s disease can
bene t from MCTs to restore energy to the brain.
Cold pressed oil of Oregano (Oreganum vulgare) is
a lipid oil but also rich in essential oils as the herb
is a spice as well. The main fatty acids are oleic and
linoleic acids and the vitamin E components are a
variety of tocopherols and tocotrienols. The
presence of carvacrol and thymol gives the oil antimicrobial activities, potentially useful for food,
cosmetics and pharmaceutical products. – Assiri et
al, Eur Food Res Tech (2016)
A new method of concentrating long chain PUFAs
(polyunsaturated fatty acids from sh oils) by lipase on
the marine microalgae Auranthiochytrium sp rich in
DPA (22:5) and DHA (22:6) PUFAs. Using sardine oil
and the microalgae single cell oil with Novozymes
lipase in aqueous ethanol, concentrations in product
acylglycerols, esters and fatty acid mixture had DPA
and DHA reaching 16 and 63% from 9 and 37%
respectively with a recovery of 95% for DHA.
Self assembling peptides or small proteins, which can
be as small as a chain of three amino acids, are
masters of self-assembly – well known of the iconic
DNA double helix and also of RNA as the molecules of
life. Peptides like proteins provide structures and gels
which will be of potential for foods, home-care products
and industry. The potential numbers of self-assembling
peptides are vast and the selection of suitable ones
remains challenging for researchers. Most useful
combinations
discovered
are
predominantly
serendipitous or have been fragments of naturally
occurring proteins. Peptides carrying a palmitic acid
head group can be useful surfactant palmitoyl
pentapeptides or palmitoyl tetrapeptides used for antiwrinkle moisturizers in replenishing or rejuvenating
skins. Meanwhile small peptide sequences remain
exciting potential for stable nanostructures capable of
structuring water, stabilizing emulsions and be
switchable rheology modi ers and viscosity agents. The
combinational chemistry for potential applications is a
vast challenge and may need the use of robots for
parallel syntheses and high throughput testings.

The FED hikes rates in a weak economy to target
the elusive about 2% in ation. The economy is
lackluster with employment data indecisive but the
FED had to prepare to x any future recession which
will need a level of rate closer to 4%. However, there
is persistently low in ation in the present environment
of low rates in the US and zero or even negative rates
in Europe and Japan but these are instead fueling in
ationary stock markets and real estate prices.
With the lowest or negative interest rates in 5000
years, central banks are investing in stock markets
and a market ―melt-up‖ is forecast.

vii

FAANG stocks, Facebook, Amazon, Apple, Net ix
and Google, with total capitalization of US$2.45
trillion are riding high on the tech wave accounting for
a quarter of the Dow and S&P500 which are surging
to unknown territory. High expectations are for an
AI future with big data, machine learning and robotic
assistants including self-driving cars.
Voice-activated devices will be leading assistants
as potential next iconic product for the tech market.
Amazon‘s Echo uses arti cial intelligence (AI) to act
as a virtual personal assistant is in the market as the
e-commerce giant touched the $1,000 mark in May
2017. Google with its large data base is well ahead
with its Home and will remain dominant with its vast
knowledge base (70 billion facts). The future of
interphase is voice but the innovation giant Apple is
just playing catchup with the introduction of
HomePod extension of its Siri.
Amazon‘s dominance of the e-commerce crossed
another frontier as the company penetrates and
disrupts the foods and grocery market and this is
recently augmented by the purchase of Whole Foods.
Virtual reality, once thought to have a hot tech
potential, remained mostly with video game players.
Now, advances in chip technology and big data are
now making virtual reality a cost e ective
technology for education and training purposes.
Use in higher education and advanced training
settings is so pervasive that soon primary education
will bene t as well. Virtual reality in high-skills training
including in medical areas and in future education on
all levels will bene t from virtual technology and make
it the next trillion-dollar technology.
Nano-dots is the holy grail that will revolutionise the
world of consumer electronics and optoelectronics as
they move to improve or replace silicon in the myriad of
present day digital devices. Science Alert comment-ed
that nano-dots “could change everything about how
we transmit and process information in the decades
to come.” Look for solar cell e ciency im-prove to
66% from 29%, and similarly for the rest of present
future gadgets and devices – transistors, LED,
biosensors, diode lasers, biosensors, chemical and biological defense and quantum computing.

Researchers have developed a process to make
light-emitting diodes by spraying a substrate
with quantum dots (ACS Photonics 2017, DOI:
10.1021/ acsphotonics.7b00216). The quantumdot LEDs (QLEDs) are 100 times as bright and
e cient as similar devices, the researchers say.
The process could someday be used to massproduce inexpensive, vibrant, and exible displays.
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The President of America has rejected the Paris
Climate Pact because this bene ts countries like China
and India at the expense of the US. This will have a
great impact on the issue of rising green-house gases
and for next generations to adapt to climate changes.
Fortunately photovoltaic energy is as cost-e ective
as fossil fuels and that California and major world
cities are choking in polluted air and they will need
green policies with or without Trump. "Uneasy is the
head that wears the crown" – Shakespeare

World economy under stress. The continued
policies for growth and avoidance of recession has
placed the world economy under stress as peoples
have to cope with new technologies including AI
robotics which are increasingly disrupting traditional
employment patterns. Geopolitical problems remain
not so much related to poverty as to power politics as
the world enters into an era of uncertainty and
insecurity. Wealthy countries will not be immune to
threats which could bring down the nancial world with
the continuing but unstoppable rising debts
(national and consumer) in credit-card, mortgage,
auto-loans and study-loans. The recent rise of techstocks and a slight correction in June resembles the
exuberance of previous tech-boom years but the
optimism and thrill of riding the wave of virtual wealth
as irrational exuberance, hope, greed and
euphoria have to complete their course. Will a
black swan event come from Brexit, one PIGS nation
collapse, adventurism by POTUS, German bank
default, China‘s shadow banking collapse, a collapse
of US pension funds, nancial anarchy from a ight
from the US$ reserve currency, defaults from the
$1.2 quadrillion derivatives worldwide, defaults from
derivatives from a major bank, or a nuclear accident?
Black Swan Event is not around since 2008. ‗We also
know there are known unknowns; that is to say we know
there are some things we do not know. But there are
also unknown unknowns‟ – the ones we don‟t know
we don‟t know. Donald Rumsfeld, 2002.
The Economist has cautioned ―for 70 years, the dollar
has been the superpower of the nancial and
monetary system‖ and ―costs of dollar dominance are
starting to outweigh the bene ts‖. ―The US accounts for
23% of global GDP and 12% of merchandise trade. Yet
about 60% of the world‘s output, and a similar share of
the planet‘s people lie within a de facto dollar zone, in
which currencies are pegged to the dollar or move in
sympathy with it‖. ―The prospect of even a tiny rate rise
in America has sucked capital from emerging
markets, battering currencies and share

prices. Decisions of the FED a ect o shore dollar
debts and deposits worth about $9 trillion‖. Perhaps a
better system can evolve now that EU total GDP has
become comparable to the US and the combined
wealth of Japan and China is of signi cance. Can
there be a nancial crisis if there is a sudden change
or movement of wealth? "An ounce of prevention is
better than a tonne of cure" – prudent message.
Technology is reshaping the world. It is not just
shopping as in e-commerce, or information searches, or
the quest for original contents or communication of
unusual miracle acts or happenings, it is the way
technology will change limits of human thinking. It
can be ―mind-blowing‖ as big data for the new-stage
tech revolution, arti cial intelligence and machine
learning come in place and these are imminent and not
as many believe for future years. Robotics has taken
over tedious routine jobs, e-commerce has caused the
demise of many shopping malls, UBER has disrupted
the rent-seeking taxi services, ntech and blockchain
have appeared in banking and uberisation of
bureaucratic professional services will be next disruption
in line. Just as smart phones are ubiquitous, selfdriving cars and related technology will soon be. But
Elon Musk says that not having a self-driving car in
15 years will be like still owning a horse.
Markets, companies and nations have to continually
innovate, reinvent themselves and keep abreast of
current and future technology to be disruptive or be
disrupted. Geographical advantages or privilege may
not be enough as seen in the cut-throat petroleum scene
as the US has reclaimed its position as production
leader with fracking technology and relentless pursuit of
e ciency. Dynamic companies arise from “creative
destruction” to seek global dominance. All
industries will face massive upheaval if they continue
to operate in the same way – oil, electricity, cars,
banking, etc. The survival of the ttest without
government intervention sees that the average company
(S&P500) lasted as long as 60 years in the 1950s but
now the number is just 18. Agricultural companies
especially small holders are also struggling in this
evolution as agri-commodities continue to face falling
prices while labour costs keep rising. In the present
scenario, companies including ―zombie‖ (unviable) ones
have bene ted from cheap money and have used share
buy-backs to boost their pro les, so ―only when the
tide goes out do you discover who‘s swimming naked‖,
well said by legendary investor Warren Bu et. And don‟t
reinvent the wheel, buy the factory that builds it.
Follow the road but read the signs.
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TALKING POINTS

China‘s quantum satellite is a world rst and
promises for unhackable global communications
where messages can be transmitted across vast
distances without worry of eavesdroppers.
Rare earth elements (REE) and other specialty metals
are critically needed by major high-technology industries
and defense armaments. Although used in small
amounts, they give irreplaceable function to hightech devices, weapons and defense systems. Of
concern to the US and Japan, REE supply has never
been more rmly in the hands of China. Production can
be industrially polluting and not very pro table as shown
by an Australian company which diverted to Malaysia.
Neodymium, dysprosium, praseodymium, and terbium
are needed for high-strength permanent magnets are
needed while orescent properties of terbium, europium,
and yttrium oxides required for guidance systems used
in missiles and smart bombs. Cerium and lanthanum
are for optical systems, displays and night vision.
Yttrium, ytterbium and scandium are for high tensile
strength ceramics and next generation armour platings.

Gravity waves, predicted by Einstein, have been
detected for the rst time (Feb. 2017) by the Laser
Interferometer Gravitational Wave Laboratory.
Ripples were detected again (Jun 2017) from the
death spiral of a pair of black holes.

Demise of ssion energy? Pennsylvania‘s Three
Mile Island, notorious for its previous nuclear
accident, will be shut down in 2019.
CO2 can be stored underground by injection into
basalt rock which reacts with CO2 to become
carbonates.
Caltech’s Robert H. Grubbs have devised a noncatalytic
solution-based process that employs potassium tertbutoxide and alkylsilanes under mild conditions to
create silyl radicals that cleave the C–S bond of the
heterocyclic compounds, with the silicon whisking
away the sulfur. The researchers show that the method,
which they call KOSi, can reduce sulfur in diesel fuel to
about 2 ppm, well below the current target of 15 ppm
(Nat. Energy 2017, DOI: 10.1038/nenergy.2017.8).
Air soot pollution has a link to heart disease. Carbon
soot nanoparticles migrate through the lungs to damage
the artery walls. – Mark Miller, Edinburgh Univ.

ix

Stress nulli es healthy dieting. Stress is known to
cause sleeplessness, premature ageing, and
bumbling at work but now something else has been
found. Stress changes the way we process food
so that ―good‖ diets may not work for the stressed.
Women on a high calorie ―good‖ fat diet after stressed
events showed the bodies burn less calories and
showed raised levels of harmful indicators in their
blood – just the same as if they had eaten a meal with
―bad‖ fats: Jan Kiecolt-Gaser, Ohio State Univ.
Fred Kummerow, a University of Illinois professor
known for advocating for the removal of trans-fatty
acids from processed food, has passed away at the
age of 102. Kummerow began studying trans fats in
the 1950s and successfully sued the Food and Drug
Administration in 2013 after it ignored his call for a
ban on arti cial trans fats. – Inform 17June 2017 …
―The only thing we learn from history is that we learn
nothing from history‖ – Old saying
Carotid Stenotic Scan is designed to sense the
lead-ing indicator of strokes in only 2 minutes. The
tech-nology is based on sensing wave patterns of
blood owing through carotid arteries which have
wave pat-terns shaped and altered by the presence
of irregulari-ties on the inner artery walls.
Cancer Drugs: the elusive cancer cure may be
getting closer. The top biological drug Avastin in the
2014-15 period commanded a revenue of US$12 billion.
Meanwhile immunotherapy has hit some barriers. The
patient‘s hyper-stimulated immune system creates a risk
of healthy organs being attacked. Now Loxo‘s drug,
Larotrechtinib, is showing promise in trials as it uses
genetic markers to go after any type of cancer.

Production of useful antibodies. Cell-free
cytoplasmic gloop is now possible by pressure
forcing cell cultures through tiny valves to liberate
their membranes, DNA and their ribosomes. After
incubation with exonuclease enzymes to remove
DNA fragments and centrifugation to remove
membrane detritus a gloop containing ribosomes
can be obtained. Tiny amounts of this when added
selected DNA molecules can generate lots of
antibodies, e.g. for cancer treatment. Selected useful
antibodies can be bulk produced with relevant gene
pasting in cells for culture fermentations.
Epigenetic Activator conceived as
CRISPR
Epigenetic Activator has been developed by
Qingzhou Ji of Sigma Aldrich team has been
available since late 2015. The tool turns on a target
gene by acetylating the appropriate histone rather
than broad-based actions of other methods.
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ON A LIGHTER NOTE

The FED has continued to provide some statistics to
justify continuing small increases in interest rates,
seemingly to the target of about 3% or something
―normal‖ that is good for the economy. The continuing
solid recovery although not vigorous is su ciently
established to permit adjusting up the micro rates of the
last eight years. Jobs data are always not as
encouraging as before but there are no panic numbers
as this is the age of the internet and robotics. Everything
else inside and outside of the US are as well as can be.
Statistical data can be tricky indeed, as Mark Twain
famously wrote “there are three kinds of lies:

lies, damned lies, and statistics.”
In CNN Money Alan Greenspan called the job of being
America‟s top central banker “torture”. But Janet
Yellen is now basking in praise for her ability to
steer the US economy to a “return to normalcy”.
Didn‘t the former chairman Ben Bernanke had the
“courage to act” in the face of a stock market crash?
Or was there panic in letting loose trillions of dollars to
bail out bankers from their greedy mistakes?
Central bankers are now corrupting the economy
and markets with quantitative easing (QE, zero interest
rate policy (ZIRP) and now negative interest rates
(NIRP) so much so that the stock-market is no longer
a leading indicator of the economy as more corporate
earnings should be seen to lead greater GDP growth.
Reagan and Greenspan sowed the wind; the
hapless and clueless POTUS will soon be reaping
the whirlwind. – The Daily Reckoning

World is facing considerable trade and economic
uidity but anaemic economic growth, i.e. ―unusual
uncertainty‖ quote of Ben Bernanke. It is
increasingly resembling the Japanese de ationary
decades except for the rising stock markets perhaps
due to the experiment of quantitative easing. FED
rate hikes mean commodities will face tough times,
as prices move inversely to the US dollar. The weak
recovery of petroleum after OPEC intervention
remains fragile and augurs poorly for agri-crops
including oils and fats. Truth is so obscure in these
times, and falsehood so established, that, unless
we love the Truth, we cannot know it. – Blaise Pascal
It is a time of credit contraction as low or zero wage
growth is forcing the reduction in household credit (on a
global basis) and this is playing havoc with the
policymakers economic growth model which depends
on people spending or going deeper into debt. The
economic squeeze is on the majority middle class as
political elite have found to their dismay at

the polls. High labour costs and the need for new skills
simply means that employers have to quickly decide to
implement those ingenious tech business solutions.
New technology (that works 24/7 and doesn‟t
complain or take sick leave, maternity leave or
holidays) is brought online in the drive for e ciencies.
This creates a competitive (de ationary) world where
revenues are under constant pressure and expenses
need to be contained – a vicious cycle for
unemployment. The technology cycle comes at the
winter disintegrative phase of the long-wave socialeconomic cycle where the world is marked by ―rising
inequality, elite disunity, stagnating wages, loss of
purchasing power, political/ethnic polarization and
possibly violence or terror.‖ Democracy substitutes
election by the incompetent many for appointment
by the corrupt few – George Bernard Shaw
The Fed says it wants to bring interest rates more in
line with „normal‟ levels. But it has already created a
very abnormal world — where trillions of dollars of
assets — stocks, bonds, real estate — need abnormally
low interest rates to survive. Ambrose Evans-Pritchard,
writing in the London Telegraph: ‗The global policy
graveyard is littered with central bankers who raised
interest rates too soon, only to retreat after tipping their
economies back into recession or after having
misjudged the powerful de ationary forces in the postLehman world. ‘The European Central Bank raised rates
twice in 2011, before the economy had achieved
―escape velocity‖ and just as the Club Med states
embarked on drastic scal austerity. The result was the
near-collapse of monetary union. Sweden, Denmark,
Korea, Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Israel, and
Chile, among others, were all forced to reverse course,
and some have since swung into negative territory to
compensate for the damage.’

There are two economic worlds – one of that real
commodity prices which have ―completed the super
cycle and now in economic doldrums, the other is
virtual wealth with the stratospheric valuations for
the FAANG companies and more; Alibaba, Twitter,
Instagram and WhatsApp to name a few.
Commentators have likened the trillions of dollars,
Euros and Yen created by Central banks as a ood of
water sloshing around to nd a home somewhere in
the alluring and mysterious tech sector. The Vix fear
index shows no signs of volatility or panic so that
more optimism is yet to come. Are conditions in place
for the complacent herd to head into while forgetting
“greater fool theory” or “musical chairs”.
Meanwhile the majority of the world watch in disbelief
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that 62 people own as much wealth as half the world‘s
population of 3.5 billion people and presumably the rest
can be classi ed to be in poverty. Perhaps the next big
thing will be for those not in the game to escape into
virtual reality. There is no ‗new normal‘ but Bernard
Baruch saw ―that there are speculators who observe the
future before it occurs‖ and that ―genius is the ability to
reduce the complicated to the simple‖ on those who pro
ted – Kurt Wilhelm Marek

Looking for new worlds to escape if ever disaster
strikes planet earth is now a favourite pastime for
scientists. One coming from Caltech is Planet 9 which
is 10 times the size of earth and has an elliptical orbit
taking 10,000 to 20,000 years to complete.
Theoretically, there are billions and billions of planets
out there but it looks slimmer and slimmer that a
unique planet with a moon with all the special
conditions
(temperature,
electromagnetism,
atmosphere and mineral content) of mother earth
(to support Homo sapiens) could ever be found even
in the in nitely vast universe. Time for some humility.
You return to the land (you have) you once knew,
as T.S. Eliot put it, and know it for the rst time.
Current nancial and societal uncertainties in the
world seems to be like a rhyme (not exactly a
repeat according to Mark Twain) of history. The
present Brexit, triumphant trump of voters over the
elite politicians, terrorism, migration problems, near
collapse of Deutsche bank and S. European banks in
poor shape, negative interest rates (NIRP in Europe
and Japan), national debts and even starvation in

xi

some countries (N. Africa is well known but Venezeula
as well!), have sent investor money to the US as a
dollar safe haven. Meanwhile fascism or socialism or
even communism are even becoming attractive and
fashionable. History shows the situation will not be
sustainable. In the 1920s European money sought safe
haven in the US only to see the stock bubble collapsing
and the depression that followed. Society is always
taken by surprise by any new example of common
sense. – Ralph Waldo Emerson

The problem with socialism is that you eventually
run out of other people‟s money (‗it is everybody‘s
money with communism‘) – Margaret Thatcher.
Under capitalism man exploits man; under
socialism the reverse is true – Polish Proverb
Abbreviations. CPKO = crude palm kernel oil; CPO
= crude palm oil; DHA = docosohexaenoic acid (w3
essential fatty acid for infant brain growth); DPA =
docosopentaenoic acid; FAANG = Facebook, Amazon,
Apple, Net ix and Google; FH = rst half; FOB = free on
board (responsibility for goods until leaving a speci ed
point); mln, mn = million; MMT = million metric tonne;
NIRP = negative interest rate policy; OBOR = one beltone road China policy; OPEC = Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries; POC = Palm Oil
Conference; POGO = palm oil versus gas oil spread;
PIGS = Portugal, Italy, Greece, Spain (EU countries with
debt problems); POTUS = President of the US; QE =
quantitative easing; REE = rare earth elements; RSPO

= Round Table on Sustainable Palm Oil; UBER =
global internet-based taxi service; ZIRP = zero
interest rate policy
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